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Changes

spark debate
OIl CalTlpus

By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

President Tim White's decision to
re-instate a universal graduation cere-
mony for all the colleges is one that
has caused concern for some who
don't want to break with tradition.

But, said Registrar Nancy Krogh,
the decision is one that goes back to
even older traditions.

"The previous ceremony was start-
ed in the late '80s or early '90s," Krogh
said. "It's not like we are changing
something that was a long-standing
tradition —we'e actually going back
to the original way of celebrating."

Private celebrations for each colle'ge
will immediately follow with a time
for faculty, students, family and
friends to celebrate, Krogh said, It will
be up to each college to design its own
event.

"Each one will be different depend-
ing on the college's size and what'
going on," she said.

The'large ceremony will take place
at 9:30a.m. May 12 in the Kibbie Dome
and will last two and a half to three
hours, Krogh said.

The university is currently looking
at several different methods they
could use to get diplomas into the
hands of the estimated 1,300-1,350
graduates in this amount of time,
which breaks down to approximately
eight seconds per graduate to walk
across the stage, not including the time
it will take for the introduction and
keynote speaker.

Krogh said they are taking lessons
learned from others.

"What we'e done is we'e looked
at several other universities that do a
large ceremony: ... University 'f
North Dakota, WSU, Oregon State.
They have slightly larger graduating
classes-of about 2,200-2/00 and -they.
did theirs in three hours.""-'It

all comes down to how we
organize and keep things flowing s'o

we don't have lag time," Krogh said.
These methods mainly deal with

cutting down the time in between stu-
dents by lining up graduates on each
side of the stage and minimizing the
distance they walk.

Some are unhappy with the

See GRAD, page 4

New expansion levels Up the 'World of Warcraft'ifestyle
By Jeremy Castillo

Argonaut

Paperdolls by Melissa Oavlin

Cut out your ow'n "World of Warcraft" paperdoil. You can dress this one, or go to www.uiargonaut.corn to get another character.

VOX revisits

issues of
Roe v. Wade

By Christina Lords
Argonaut

Jane Lear had an abortion as a sen-
ior in college in 1971,a year before the
landmark Supreme Court case Roe vs.
Wade legalized abortion in the United
States.

Thirty-six years later, she is a moth-
er, the adviser for the University of
Idaho's VOX: Voices for Planned
Parenthood program and'a practicing
member of the United CPhurch of
Christ in Moscow.

She shared her story Thursday night
at "Choice and Faith," an event hosted
by members of VOX and Planned
Parenthood of the Inland Northwest
celebrating the 34th anniversary of the
court decision. The event was held in
Avery Hall on the Washington State
University campus and had about 30
people in attendance.

"We wanted to debunk the myth
that abortion rights and religion are
commonly misunderstood. We just
want to show that reproductive rights
are human rights," said Anne Melton,
public policy field organizer for
Planned Parenthood of the Inland
Northwest.

Lear said she was asked to speak

hether you love "World of
Warcraft" or think it is an

omen of the Armageddon, there's no
denying its international impact.

One-fourth of the online roleplaying game's 8 million play-
ers worldwide are in North America, according to a press
release from Blizzard, the game's manufacturer. With a fan
base of more people than live in some countries, "WoW" —as
it's known —obviously has something other titles don'.

The game's premise, though it seems complex, is simple:
Through the Internet, players connect to the world of Azeroth,
where they create their own characters and choose to join one
of two factions —'he Alliance or the Horde. Once that*s set,
players form guilds of friends to go on quests and defeat ene-
mies in order to advance, or "level up," their characters, a feat
often announced in-game with the word "ding!"

There are customizable character features ranging from hair
color to piercings, or horns and tusks for the non-human avatars.

The new expansion pack, "The Burning Crusade," features
an increased level cap of 70. There are two new playable races,
the Blood Elves and the Draenei. There are also new starting
points, continents and even a new profession: jewelcrafting.

Andrea Allen

Year: sophomore
WoW career: a year and a half
Character: "Fairune," Level 60
Human Mage
Why she's hooked:
"It's a very addictive game. You
can easily play for eight nours
straight."

But all this is bait to lure fans into exploring the seemingly
endless world of Azeroth. And Blizzard started reeling them in
ev'en before the hook hit water.

While winter winds wailed through the. Idaho night,
"WoW" junkies rushed Hastings'idnight opening —some as
early as 9 p.m. —on Jan. 16, braving the cold to get "The
Burning Crusade."

As Monday tumed to Tuesday, eager customers formed
lines from the counters to past the music section.

"We got so many calls that night), it was ridiculous," said
Stephen Fischer, a UI student and Hastings cashier. "I'm going
to remember this until I'm 80,"

Fischer guessed about 250 people packed the store that night
waiting for their "WoW" dose. But it wasn't anything unexpected.

"It's a college town —lots of kids play video'games," he
said. "There were 10 to 20 people making their own line.
People who didn't get copies were really cool about it.
Everyone was very understanding."

Hastings'anager Courtney McDaniel didn't like letting
customers leave empty-handed, but there were only 198 copies
in the store: 180 regular and 18 special editions.

"We had to turn away 25 to 30people," he said. 'We would have
had enough if Video Game Headquarters received its shipment."

See WOW, page 7

Cabriel Civens

Year: senior
WoW career: 'a month and a half

Character: "Magiol," Level 20
Human Mage
Why he plays:
"lt's a way to build friendships."

See ROE, page 5
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Cam usCALENDAR

Today
Thank-A-Thon
Idaho Commons dining area
10:30a.m.-5 p.m.

University Interdisciplinary
Colloquium
Commons Whitewater Room
12:30p.m.

Idaho LEADS: What is
emotional intelligence7
Commons Clearwater Room
12:30p.m.

Leading by Example work-
shop
Commons Horizon Room
3 p.m.

Women's Center Brown Bag
Series
Women's Center Lounge,
Memorial Gym, Room 109
5 p.m.

Graduate School Orientation
SUB Gold Room
5 p.m.

'Outstanding Young Artists
Concert'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Video stones/student
discussion: 'Georgia Sex
Offender Law'nd 'African
American

Jews'ampusChristian Center
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday
University Matters
Assessment Series: 'Writing
.Learning

Outcomes'ommons

Clearwater room
3:30p.m.

Vandal Vision-Coeur d'Alene

Commons Horizon room
3 p.m.

UI Coeur d'Alene Center
lobby
5 p.m.

Lecture by Jose Alcalaac and
work from MIDE:
Museo Internacional de
Electrografia
Prichard Art Gallery
6 p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30 p.m.

UI Borah Symposium: 'Oil
and Water: Conflict Over
Resources'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Thursday
GreenHows Series: 'The UI
Organic Farm and
Sustainable Food

Systems'g

Biotech Interaction Room
Noon

Outstanding Young Artists
concert
UITV-8
8 p.m.

:America's Art Fo
w Co

7:30 p.m.

'How to Facilitate a Study
Group'orkshop
Commons Panorama Room
3 p.m.

Faculty ensemble concert,
Northwest Wind Quintet and
Idaho Brass Quintet
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Idaho LEADS: Writing your
personal vision statement

Northwest Wind Quintet and
Idaho Brass Quintet concert
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.
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Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-izam

Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm,
Sunday: izpm-rzam

Student Union Hours:

PRIE-F'OF FRO/tA SEATTLE

YHLIRSDAY, FEB. 1, 1ST FLOOR COANONS

SPONSORED BY ASLII VANDAL ENTERTAINMENT

Christ Church
responds to 'My
Town'ocumentary

Wednesday, The Collegiate
Reformed Fellowship
Worldview Forum will be fea-
turing Christ Church's
response to the documentary
"My Town." The forum will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in the UI
SUB Silver/Gold room. At the
end of the response, there will
be time for an open mic ques-
tion and answer session. All
are welcome.

For information, contact
Matt Gray at
crfmatt@christkirk.corn or call
883-7903,

friends of the
Clearwater host
potluck today

Friends of the Clearwater
will be holding their first
informative potluck of the

ear at 7 p.m'. today at the
.ome of Jim Tarter (1026 S.

Logan). The group will be
viewing "Beyond Borders,
Wildlands of the Northern
Rockies."

Guests are asked to bring a
friend and a dish to pass,
Please contact Friends of the
Clearwater at foc@friendsoft-
heclearwater.org or by phone
at 882-7210 for information.
Or visit them on the Web at
ht tp: / / www.friend sof the-
clearwater.org

Explore the world
of farm liability
with Rural Roots

Rural Roots, with the sup-
port of UI Extension and the

'esternCenter for Risk
Management Education, will
host a workshop on managing
the liability risks on a farm or
ranch.

The workshop will be held
from 9 a.m,-5 p.m. Feb. 9 in
the Commons Crest Room
with registration beginning at
8:30 a.m. for "everything you

ever wanted to know about
farm liability, but were afraid
to ask.a

The workshop brings
together officials from the
Idaho and Washington
departments of labor and
health, an attorney familiar
with farms, experts on food
processing regulations and
farmers who have explored
the world of farm liability
first-hand. The $20 registra-
tion fee includes lunch and a
copy of Protecting Your Farm
or Ranch Assets.

To register for the work-
shop contact Sara Foster at
saralruralroots.org, call the
Rural Roots office at 883-3462
or visit www.ruralroots.org.

Nuthouse improv
troupe performs in
Uniontown Feb. 9

All ages are invited to come
and enjoy an evening of audi-
ence participation and fun
Feb. 9 at Artisans at the

Dahmen Barn in Uniontown
at 8 p.m, Nuthouse
Improvisational Comedy is a
student-created and per-
formed improvisational group
from WSU. The performance
is a benefit for the renovation
of the Dahmen Barn into'
performing and visual artisan
center. The cost is $5 per per-
son at the door.

Artisans at the Dahmen
Barn presents a wide variety
of performances such as con-
certs, dances and theater.
Classes are also available for
both adults and children, and
visitors may watch artists at
work in their studios and pur-
chase their creations. The
Shop at the Barn has items for
sale made by more than 80
artisans from around the
Inland Northwest region. Go
to www.ArtisanBarn.org to
see a full calendar of events
and a roster of resident arti-
sans or call (509) 229-3414 for
information. Open hours for
the facility are 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Thursday - Sunday.

IMonday-Thursday: 7am-Izam

FIM3)'I 7201-8plll

Saturday: 93m-Igpm (ufii stay open IR(cr for Pyoy amming)

Sunday: izpm-rzam

''-""-- Idaho LEADStoday
Leadership Education and Development Series

'hat is Emotional Intelligence?
Tuesday, Jan. 3o, i2:30-i:30p.m.

Commons Clearwater

I i~;.;.,';.'.;",'.,';,::Wsriting Your Personal Vision Statement
Thursday, Feb. i, 3-4130 p.m.

Commons Horizon

<',"„'I
'. F()r gnore details, please visit www studentactlvi iles.uidaho.edu/LEADS

; 0i'C()nlgc't Student Activities, Leadership and Volunteer Programs
af 885-1020 oi IDLEADS6)sub.uidaho.edu
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Snow - Be in it!
Outdoor Program and Rentals

Telemark Instructional Clinic —Saturday, Jan. 27
Snowshoeing Trip —Saturday, Jan. 27
Beginning Cross Country Clinic —Saturday, Feb. 3
Ski Transporter —Lookout Pass, Saturday, Jan. 27

Ski and Snowshoe Rentals!
885-681.o or www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/outdoor

ACHUSU
1 Hot tubs
5 Parthenon

hon cree
11 Ms. Thurman
14 Is unable to
15 Type of network
16 Collar
17 Old Norse

inscription
18 Motorcycle

maker
19 Fade ouf
20 Commonplace
22 Still straight
24 Washington port
29 Smeltery piles
30 Rip into
31 "Nova" network
32 Thamas cf

clocks
35 Willickeygl
36 Missouri river
39 Seyagjio
41 as directed
42 Homey's epic
43 Rub out
44 Moist, sticky

earth
46 Pipe tumg
47 Penguins'fg.
48 Bringer of news
50 Cancun cash
52 Medical

examiner'8 task
56 Half a round

trip
58 Postpone for

later action
59 GOP gathering
60 Camel kin
65 Spiral shape
66 Slash
67 Spring from

COVE)T

68 Automaker
FeryEITI

69 Towel word
70 Underhanded
71 Dramatist

O'Cagey

DOWN
1 Use elbow

grease
2 VCR button
3 Declare invalid
4 Get raves for a

bit part

5 8 1 8 8 10 II 12 13

25 28 21 28

32 33 34 35 31 38

41

44 45

53 54 55

olutions from 1/26S
5 Indefinite

amount
6 Brewed drink
7 Hive noise
8 Bullpen stat
9 Habakkuk

pfeceder
10 King or Alda
11 Afloat
12 Bangor's state
13 Encourages in

wrongdoing
21 Be untruthful
23 Winter Olympics

events
25 Find fauit

constantly
26 Marx brother
27 Bothers
28 Basically
31 Food from taro
32 That lady
33 Hearing organ
34 Cuts across
37 Guy's sweetie
38 Wynn and Wood
40 Blanc or Allen
45 Edible tuber
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49 Parking area
50 Veranda
51 Boredom
52 Bridge support
53 Steak choice
54 "Pygmalion"

character

55 Honeydew, e.g.
57 Swiss chain
61 Copy
62 Extinct bird
63 Guiliemct's

cousin
64 Swine pen

CrosswordPUZZLE Sudoku PUZZLE

7
9 5

8 4
1

2

7 3
g

8 5 1

5 1

2
8 4

Solutions from

1 2 5 8 737849
4 6 9 2 37415253618
98276
89364
2549161735

I/26
6934
5 2 1 6j
1 5 8 7
3 6 9 8I
9 7 4 2
4 3 5 1

2 1 7 5
7863
8429

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.
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Adkins optimistic about second term, spring Senate
By Jeremy Castillo

Argonaut

John Adkins is one senator
students might call the "bad
boy" of the ASUI.

Not because of his wardrobe

unwillingness to
pull punches.

"It's too
important to get things done to
be veiled," he said, "WHen
something is important and
needs to be said, someone
needs to stand up and say it.
There's no point in playing that
game of politics. Sometimes
you'l lose friends, sometimes
you'l make new ones. "

And sometimes, it helps you
get re-elected into the ASUI
Senate, which he did last
November with 175 votes.

"It's an encouraging feel-
ing," he said. "It lets me know
I'm on the right track and ...
sends me a message that I'm
doing the right thing and doing
what students need,"

During his last term in the
Senate, he did a lot of what he

called "behind the scenes"
work. That includes the origi-
nal bill proposing the district-
ing of ASUI. He also sat on the
University Curriculum
Committee, a mostly faculty
board, and fought for

students'eeds.

0g f "One impor-
tant thing that

Adkins said,
"was decreasing

time for students to drop dass-
es from four weeks to two. I
fought vehemently against it. It
would hurt freshmen and
everyone who's just trying to
figure things out."

He also acquainted himself
with dorm life tl1rough his liv-
ing groups, French and
Houston Halls.

"It was a good experience,"
he said. "Coming from the
Greek community (as a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi), I was not
aware of how residence halls
worked. I listened to the meet-
ings for business they carried
on, It was interesting to see
how the halls worked and what
they did. Like how in the
Tower, they decorate for

Halloween."
The Eagle native said he

hadn't planned to get involved
with student government at all.

"Senior year was trying,"
Adkins said. "I was
very tired. (But) when
I learned about the
senator position, I
filled out an applica-
tion just to see what
would happen. I felt it
was the right time to
throw my hat in the
ring."

Even after taking
his shot, he wasn t JOhn A
sure he would even
win.

"Iwanted the positions after
going through the interview
process," he said. "I was not
confident I was going to win. I
was positive it was going to a
gentleman who was older and
more experienced. It was an
honor to have a position
among other senators."

When it came time for re-
election, Adkins took a less
proactive approach and cam-
paigned very little.

"My strategy was to sit back
and see what students want-

ed," he said. "I wanted a mes-
sage sent to me if students were
paying attention. (Being re-
elected) showed that I have
capitol and that I can influence

things in ways I didn'
think I could."

Despite the low
turnout of voters,
Adkins contends the
last election was still
progressive

"Arguments were
that the Senate should
have done more," he
said. "(But) there was-

dkjns n't contention among
people running."

Adkins has no plans
for slacking this semester. He'
already taken to tackling sever-
al goals this semester. He's on
the committee searching for a
new Core Curriculum director.
He's also working on projects
that affect everyone at the
University of Idaho.

One of his goals is working
on the Deferred Maintenance
Committee for fixing up uni-
versity facilities.

"There are many buildings
on campus that needs renova-
tion and to be brought up to

code," Adkins said. "The key
goal is to work with commitee
to fix those problems in a cost-
effective way and have the
money spent on other things."

Adkins said Brink Hall
needs renovations and 60 ele-
vators on the UI campus aren'
meeting requirements of the
American Disability Acts. He
will try to prioritize which
problems need to be solved
first and fix them because the
money spent on maintenance
isn't going to other places.

He's also working on mak-
ing UI more sustainable and
progressive.

"There are other ways that
other institutions have become
more environmentally friend-
ly," Adkins said. "Such as using
solar panels —things people
know about but don't use. If we
could be on the cutting edge of
that technology, we would be
on the frontline of that effort.
My goal is to get the ball rolling
on those kinds of issues."

Adkins has been working
with Director'of Sustainability
Jen Chadez and said she has
lots of good ideas.

Besides fixing up the cam-

pus, Adkins is also an advocate
of getting more people onto it.
He's working to get a piece of a
$38 million dollar endowment
Gov. Butch Otter outlined for
need-based scholarships.

"That's something I, ASUI
and the school support," he
said. "It helps students who
can't afford to go to college to
realize that dream and give
something back to the state.
The problem is, there are peo-
ple against that.... (But) it's in
students'nd the state's best
interest to form a coalition to let
legislature know this is some-
thing their constituents want."

As for the ASUI, Adkins had
positive words about the new-
comers and has high hopes for
the entire board.

"I am extremely hopeful the
new Senate will work together
in a way the last found not so
easy to do," he said. "Iappreci-
ate they'e here.... They are
very capable students. I think
that the combo of fresh faces
and older guys in the Senate
will help us continue to advo-
cate for students."

ROE
from page 1

at the event because her
story is "so average."

"If one in four (women)
are having abortions, it is not
that uncommon, it's not
shameful and we should be
talking about the issue," Lear
said.

Lear lived in Iowa at the
time of her abortion and had
to travel to New York City to
have the procedure done. She
said her minister was the per-
son she confided in, and he
ultimately helped her make
the decision.

"It was reassuring to me
that he was a minister, and
it's a decision I have never
regretted," Lear said. "I'e
thrived since then."

Vincent Lachina, a clergy-
man and Planned Parenthood
Network of Washington
chaplin, also spoke at the
event.

"As a person of faith it
was very hard for me to
think about this issue,"
Lachina said. "Iknow what I
believe, and I can't tell you
what to believe. To me, life is
when the baby is able to be
outside the womb and live.
That works for me. It might
not work for you, and that'
why Baskin Robbins makes
31 different flavors. We'e all
different."

Lachina continued, "Does
a woman have the right to
choose? Should I tell her
what's right for her? I can'."

Lachina said he became
interested in issues regarding
reproductive rights because
of his involvement with the
civil rights movement and the
anti-war movement during
the 1960s. He joined the
National Organization for
Women and became involved
in abortion rights demonstra-
tions in Wichita, Kan.

"There used to be groups

that would come down and
blockade the Planned
Parenthood there, so we
would come down and form
a human wall and barricade
the clinic," Lachina said.
"There was just no compas-
sion for those women.
Reproductive justice didn'
exist for women back then."

"What I'e learned out of
all of this is that every personI'e ever met is on their own
religious journey, and part of
your journey is to ask some
really big questions,
Choose to be pro-choice,
choose to be anti-abortion,
those are all just things you
have to figure out for your-
self," Lachina said.

Lachina said the biggest
challenge he has faced as a
clergyman and a supporter
of abortion rights was
learning to appreciate both
sides of the abortion rights
issue.

"My biggest challenge
was learning tolerance,
because that's their biggest
challenge," Lachina said. "I
came from that other group,
and I'e seen a better way.
All I can do is tell them my
story and hope they get
something out of it, but I

'nowI also have to listen'o
their story, too."

Kenny Wallendahl, a busi-
ness management of informa-
tion systems major at WSU,
attended the event and liked
the discussions.

"I have a lot of friends
involved with the program,

'but I'e never been an
activist," Wallendahl said. "I
thought it was good to know
about all of these different
issues."

"This kind of discussion
is something you don't hear
very often," said Dave Soler,
an animal science major and
WSU student. "To hear
about the religious right and
pro-abortion sides at one
event, it offers a different
presentation."

'isit

the Argonaut's blogs at
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There's a new bookstore in town
By Shannon Clarke

Argonaut

The University of Idaho Bookstore
might have some competition in Moscow
for the first time in years.

Moscow's newest bookstore, Beat the
Bookstore, located on Sixth Street and
Main in downtown Moscow, opened last
month.

Wade Farnsworth, the manager of Beat
the Bookstore, listed several advantages to
this new alternative to the UI Bookstore,

Farnsworth is managing one of 22
chains of these bookstores that are located
on college campuses across the United
States. He said he expects it to be a success
in Moscow due to technological advance-
ments and computer systems that will offer
students the best prices for their books and
guarantee them the most money back for
selling their books to the store.

Another advantage the store offers is
the buying back of books on a year-round
schedule, Farnsworth said. He explained
the need for reliance on student support in
order to make this business a success, as it
is a "direct result of marketing and student
support."

Although this new bookstore could
prove detrimental to the UI Bookstore's
sales, Peg Godwin, who has been manag-
ing the flux of UI's textbooks with her
partner Patty Carscallen for more than 30
years, said she wasn't worried about the
new bookstore.

Godwin said in spite the arrival of the
new bookstore, her "sales remained at $1.5
million with no impact on textbook sales at
this current time."

Godwin said the fact that the UI
Bookstore offers convenience for students,
cash back, a wider spectrum of school sup-
plies and half-off used books were all fac-

tors in sales. Goodwin and Carscallen said
they both feel the UI Bookstore provides
the "present best value."

Any deal Beat the Bookstore offers, the
UI Bookstore will either match or top,
Godwin said. The UI Bookstore allows
year-round sell-backs, and also offers sup-
plies for university students that Beat the
Bookstore does not, such as computers
and art and architecture supplies.

Goodwin also said that although
Farnsworth claims to provide the same
books at the same value for a cheaper

rice, he is only selling books at "one dol-
ar less than the retail price." Beat the

Bookstore only offers in-store credit for
buying books back instead of UI's cash-
back policy.

Both bookstores work through the same
wholesale distributor, Nebraska Book, and
receive the same book lists prior to the
start of semester classes.

By Drew Brown
McCiatchy Newspapers

: WASHINGTON —Those
who urge returning to the mili-
tary draft argue that it would
spread the burden of the Iraq
war more evenly across society.

They say that when'it comes
to fighting and dying for the
country, the sons and daLrgh-
ters of the country's political
and socioeconomic elite are
noticeably absent from the bat-
tlefield nowadays,

"They just don't see them-
selves in those roles," said Frank
Schaeffer, co-author of "AWOL:
The 'Unexcused Absence of
America's Upper Classes From
Military Service —and How It
Hurts Our Country."

"I don't think it's necessary
that every eligible young man
and woman serve," Schaeffer
said. "But the idea that 300 mil-
lion Americans send the same
140,000 people again and again
and again into combat is
absolutely immoral. We'e an
enormous and wealthy country,
but essentially we'e taken a
small gmup of people and we
expect them to do everything."

Only a handful of lawmak-
ers in Congress have sons or

daughters who've served or are
serving in the military. But then
fewer members of Congress
have served in the military
themselves than in the past,

According to a 2004 survey
by the House Committee on
Veterans Affairs, 121members of
the House of, Representatives
and 35 members of the Senate
were military veterans —fewer
than one out of every three.
Most of those served in Vietnam.

When the country still draft-
ed its soldiers, about three out of
every four members of Congress
hc".d served in the military.

Charles Moskos, a mihtary
sociologist at Northwestern
University, said that in his 1956
graduating class at Princeton,
there were 750 students, all
male, and 450 went into the mil-
itary. Last June, there were 1,100
men and women in Princeton's
graduating class, and nine went
into the military.

During World War II, all of
President Franklin 'Roosevelt's
sons served in the military.
Athletes served. Famous actors,
such as Jimmy Stewart, served.

But that's when 'ilitary
service was considered an obli-
gation and a duty, Moskos said.

Only one celebrity of note

has served in the war on terror-
ism. NFL star Pat Tillman gave
up a multimillion-dollar career
to become an Army Ranger. He
was killed by friendly fire in
Afghanistan in 2004.

But critics point out that

during the draft era,
especial-'y

during the Vietnam War',
the burden of service often
fell on those who couldn'
avoid it by student defer-
ments, political contacts or
other means.
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decision —Natalie Delano, a
senior in 'he College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences
said the ceremony will lose the
intimacy of the individual cele-
brations.

"Are we going to have to sit
through the entire ceremony?"
Delano said. "The only place
big enough is the Kibbie Dome—and it's uncomfortable to sit
there for even an hour."

"When you pay that much
money you want it to be a nice
graduation for parents, and
you want to be able to talk with
professors afterwards without
a billion people around."

"I don't think President
White has the right to decide
how our money should be
spent and how we should cel-
ebrate our gradation without
asking the students," she
said.

Professor of Interior Design
Rula Awwad-Rafferty, said
she's made a conunitment to
attend every graduation and
sees the change as an exciting
new experience.

"We can think of the format
as a matter of perspective," she
said. "But I am excited about it—to have everyone from the
university graduating at the
same time, everyone together.
Logistically we just have some
things to work out."

Delano said her biggest con-
cern is many students don'
even know about the changes
and their input wasn't taken
into consideration.

"Why wasn't I asked?"
Delano said. "Every single sen-
ior should have been asked if
they wanted those changes."

But, Krogh said, White's
decision came after speak-
ing with students, and gath-
ering information by a sur-
vey conducted in March
2006. The survey asked jun-
iors, seniors and graduate
students'hat aspect of
graduation was most impor-
tant to them.

They received a variety of
responses, Krogh said. Many
commented that it is a time for
students to have their moment
in the sun, celebrate with fami-

, ly and friends or that it needs
to represent the culmination of
their scholastic career.

"There was not one over-

; get QOUr
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"graduation.'helming

r'esponse of what
they thought was most impor-
tant," Krogh said.

But a slight majority was
in favor of the change to
"continue using the current
format, beginning with the
traditional walk, and includ-
ing a keynote speaker, com-
mencement address, presen-
tation of honorary degrees
and President's Medallion,
conferring of degrees and the
recessional. Colleges would
sponsor individual cere-
monies and recognize each
student.. College receptions
would follow."

"The only real change being
made is where the student's
degrees are confirmed," Krogh
said. "It's tradition that the

resident, as the institution's
zead, award the degrees—
that wasn't happening."

Even though graduation is
primarily about the students,
Krogh said, it is a time for the
university to celebrate as well.
The new ceremony will bring
unity to the graduation cele-
brations and present a better
image, she said.

"We are a university, not a
collection of colleges, and it is
traditional and symbolic that
the president awards the
degrees," she said.

By Bill Lambrecht
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

WASHINGTON —By
2030, Illinois will feel like
Arkansas now with longer
and hotter summers —but
with more storms and unpre-
dictable weather, climate
researchers predict. By the
end of the century, parts of
the Midwest could be as
steamy as Te'xas is today.

"One thing we clearly
know is that it will be a
whole lot warmer, and the
rainstorms probably not as
gentle as when I was grow-
ing up on a farm in Carlyle,
Ill.," said Donald Wuebbels,
a climate researcher and
director of the Director of
School of Earth, Society and
the Environment at the
University of Illinois,

>Wuebbles and other scien-
tists will tune in this week
for the release of a new inter-
national study that is expect-
ed to make the strongest link
yet between the burning of
fossil fuels and global warm-
ing.

The report will arrive on
the heels of key develop-
ments in Washington that
appear to build momentum
for a national plan to reduce
emissions of carbon dioxide
and other heat-trapping
greenhouse gases. But
despite a new push by con-
gressional leaders and even
a nod to the issue by
President George W. Bush,
big battles are brewing, with
powerful politicians likely
to resist dramatic changes
that would pain their con-
stituents.

. This week's study comes
from the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change,
the main international body
studying the issue. It repre-
sents the latest thinking from
more than 2,000 of the
world's leading scientists in
what is billed as the largest
scientific analysis of peer-
reviewed literature ever. The
report will analyze'how the

'climate has changed over
centuries and predict how it
will change in the future.

Sources familiar with the
study said last week that it
will conclude that there'
roughly a 90 percent certain-
ty that most of the planet's
warming since the mid-20th
century can be traced to
human

report also will affirm
previous reports that gla-
ciers are melting even more
quickly than had been
believed while fine-tuning
predictions about how much
oceans will rise in coming
years, according to U.S.
experts and leaked informa-
tion. It will be released in
Paris on Friday,

Experts say the findings
will reinforce the widely held
belief that the planet is

rapid-'y

warming, something three
in four Americans already
think, polls show.

"Mild winters or the lack
of winter, melting glaciers—
these are the things that get
people's attention and are
driving the political system,"
said Vicky Arroyo, director
of policy analysis at the non-
partisan Pew Center on
Global Climate Change in
Washington.

The new report will be
embraced by some in
Congress as further evidence
of the need for mandatory
limits on emissions from fac-
tories and cars, a highly con-
tentious goal that will draw
opposition from members
with coal, oil and auto'motive
interests in their districts.

An example is Rep. John
Shimkus, R-III., a member of
the House Energy
Committee. Shimkus said he
would be looking for allies in
both parties t'o help prevent
undue damage tb the Illinois
coal industry.

"There were communities
in Southern Illinois devastat-
ed by the Clean Air Act," he
asserted. An aide to Shimkus
later cited Pinckneyville as
one of the Illinois towns that

suffered because of a down-
turn in the coal industry that
followed Clean Air Act
amendments aimed at reduc-
ing the use of high-sulfur
coal.

"The public as a whole
thinks we ought to start
addressing this issue and
you don't want to be the guy
who blocks it," Shimkus
said. "But we need to ensure
that as we move to address
the global warming debate
that we don't react so strong-
ly that we shut down indus-
tries."

The movement toward a
full-fledged congressional
debate, dormant as recently
as late last year, picked up
steam last week when

an'llianceof U.S. corporate
leaders gathered in
Washington to declare their
support for new air pollution
limits and a "cap-and-trade"
system giving industries flex-
ibility to comply. Under cap-
and-trade, companies have
the right to buy and sell pol-
lution rights within an over-
all limit decreasing over time.

The CEOs represented 10
companies that produce a
host of products from heavy
equipment to chemicals to
electricity. They concluded
that the scientific evidence
about climate change and its
causes is sound and that
their industries need to
make investments now to
prepare for what was
described as a "carbon-con-
strained" future.

The executives said they
expected their alliance to
grow and they were right:
They won an early and sig-
nificant endorsement of Wal-
Mart, the world's largest
retailer.

Bush has been skeptical of
the link between rising plan-
et temperatures and the
burning of fossil fuels, But in
his State of the Union
address last. week, he
referred to "the serious chal-
lenge of global climate
change."

Bush's main focus was
energy security and reduc-
ing dependence on foreign
oil. He proposed using
more ethanol and promot-
ing fuel efficiency to reduce
gasoline consumption by 20
percent in ten years, a goal
that also addresses climate
change.

Even though the president
did not embrace carbon
emission limits or broader
solutions, climate-change
experts viewed his statement
as another breakthrough.

"It is clear that the coun-
try is moving rapidly to
some sort of national green-
house gas emissions regi-
men, a dramatic shift accel-
erated by both the science
and the elections," said
Philip Sharp, president of
Resources for the Future, a
think tank in Washington
that explores environmental
and social topics,

Sharp, a former
Democratic congressman
from Indiana, says the bat-
tles shaping up now over
global warming are similar
to those in the late 1980s
over acid rain,

In the years following
Ronald Reagan's infamous
assertion that "trees cause
more pollution than auto-
mobiles," Republicans and
Democrats alike embraced
the movement to reduce sul-
fur dioxide —a pollutant
from coal and oil and a main
source of acid rain.
Similarly, 2008 White House
hopefuls in both major polit-
ical parties are promising to
aggressively Eight global
warming.

The issue became a pro-
tracted battle in Congress that
pitted regions of the country
against one another and split
the Democratic Party, in con-
trol of Congress much of the
time.

Then as now, Sharp
recalled, the issue of how to
limit damage to coal-produc-
ing areas was one of the
toughest to deal with.

Nem study to draw strongest link
yet between fossil fuels, warming
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Graduates
victims of
uncaring, bossy
administration

ey seniors —graduation is
just a few months away. Do
you know what you'll'be

doing May 12?
This spring, University of Idaho

officials have decided to rework the
commencement format. Instead of a

eneral ceremony with speakers fol-
owed by individual college cere-

monies where degrees are given out,
everyone will receive their degrees
at the general ceremony. College cel-
ebrations will follow, and their con-
tents will be at the discretion of indi-
vidual colleges,

Here's the problem: This deci-
sion is confusing and frustrating to
many students, and holds the
potential to damage students'rad-
uation experiences,

Last March, UI surveyed 1,775
students about what was important
to them for graduation. The hial
question asked students to select a
preference for commencement cere-
monies. One option was vague at
best and manipulative at worst:

"Commencement would continue
using the current format, beginning
with the traditional walk, and
including a keynote speaker, com-
mencement address, presentation of
honorary degrees and President's
Medallion, conferring of degrees and
the recessional. Colleges would
sponsor individual ceremonies and
recognize each student. College
rece tions would follow."4 '

this description claims to
be of "the current format," (i.e., the
format used at the spring 2006 grad-
uation), it actually desert es the new
format —"conferring of degrees" is
included with the other events at the
general session. In essence, the 32.4
percent of students who thought
they were supporting the current
format were actually selecting a
change.

UI Registrar Nancy Krogh admit-
ted that the wording of the option
was vague, but still said UI officials
considered support for the option as
support for the new format.

Confused? Yeah, we are too. In
fact, the Argonaut Editorial Board
is concerned that this confusion
will lead to a ceremony that is not
enjoyed —or even attended —by
spring graduates.

A few examples to explain this
discontent:

~ UI officials have designed a
way to streamline the ceremony so
that an estimated 1,350 graduates
will get on stage, shake President
rim White's hand and get off with-
out taking hours and hours. This
rushing on and off the stage runs the
risk of making graduation seem
more like a factory line than a spe-
cial ceremony.

~ One argument for the new cere-
mony is that the president himself
will be handing out degrees instead
of college deans. In the survey, 42.2
percent said having their picture
with the president was "not impor-
tant," while only 6.8 percent found it
"very important." Chances are, these
same students aren't going to care
much who is handing them their
diploma.

~ Confused, frustrated graduates
means confused, frustrated families.
People aren't convinced that speak-
ers, honorary degrees and 1,350
diplomas can really be squished into
the promised two and a half.to three
hours. Families with grandparents
or small children aren't going to
want to run the risk of sitting in the
Kibbie Dome for hours on end just
to watch their graduate get two or
three seconds on stage. The solution
for these families wiH be to skip the
big ceremony entirely and stick with
the college celebrations, regardless of
where the degrees are handed out.

~ Students don't support this
move. The next most-supported
commencement option on the sur-
vey, chosen by 27.2 percent, is clear-
cut —kill the general ceremony and
stick with college ceremonies.
College ceremonies are more inti-
mate. Although they don't include a
"unified" UI, if it doesn't matter to
the graduates, why does it matter to
the university? Commencement is a
day for graduates and their families,
and everyone else should be happy
to fall in line with their needs and
wants. If students are dissatisfied
with the new ceremony, they won'
show up. Instead, they'l find other
ways to celebrate without university
officials'lans getting in the way.

-TR.for the editorial board

I was hoping'this day would didates that aren't well-known
never come —'ut, alas, it inevitably nationally faired poorly as well.
has arrived. Hillary Clinton is run- 'o, I'm making a prediction.
ning for president. Unless one of the other lesser-

A recent poll conducted known candidates can pull
by Time magazine revealed '»'>~@ " political magic, Hillary is
Hillary is. the favored poten-,';'~.;I going to win the
tial candidate among the Democratic nomination
Democrats. On the other:: ..." about a year from now. Yes,
side of the fence, John I'm calling it right now: the
McCain is the current Democrats are fielding
favorite among Hillary in '08.
Republicans. I don't know how I feel

I would suppose that about it either. I decided
none of us should be sur- since it's a year from now, I
prised. We all heard the Travis Galloway have a while before I have
grumblings from a few Columnist to decide whether or not I
years back, the silly rumor

'

ovln~~e~Ub . like her better than the
that Hillary moved to New "'~+" other guy. And we all know
York to run for the Senate. Well, the other guy is going to be a guy
turns out she did move to New York for sure, because the Republicans
to run for the Senate. Then there aren't going to find an equally
was the even more absurd rumor appealing female candidate.
that she only ran for the Senate as a So, here's what I'm predicting: a
front so she'd have experience to mix-matched election.
pursue the presidency. Again, The Democrats are putting Hillary
rumors turned out to be true. in as their presidential nominee. But,

So, Hillary went to Iowa this week they'l have to field a male vice presi-
starting off the campaign trail in an dent along with her, because leYs face
essential primary state, where she'l it, there are too many men in this
be seeking her party's nomination in country that won't vote for two
about year. She spoke to a crowd size women (not to be sexist, just realistic).
that would be considered successful Knowing the political history of
during the primaries themselves, . Hillary and her husband, her selec-
which says something of the impact tion of a vice president will be the
Mrs. Cjinton is already having. most electable or popular running

What's surprising is how other mate. If current polling reveals where
potential candidates have faired in the candidates will stand next year,
polling thus far. She leads by a clear I'm guessing Barack Obama. So, there
margin. Even with his near it is: Clinton and Obama for '08.
Hollywood-star power and continual As for the Republicans, McCain
press coverage, Barack Obama trails and Rudy Giuliani are the two main
Hilary considerably. Other rival can- contenders. The primaries will be the

ultimate proving ground, but McCain
will be a heavy-weight in the fight for
the nomination. He's spent the better
part of the past two years campaign-
mg already, He's courted the moder-
ate and more conservative factions of
the party and he's become doser to
the evangelicals.

I'm going to say that McCain is
oing to win the nomination for the
epublicans. Not to be biased, but I

like John McCain. He's the only can-
didate running for president that
actually deserves to be president.

Not to be outdone by the
Democrats, the Republicans will
have to mix their nomination up as
well. But, I can't imagine two pow-
erful Republicans sitting on the
same ticket, so a McCain and
Giuliani ticket is. out of the question.
Plus, take into consideration that the
Democrats are going to be fielding a
woman and someone who isn'
white.

The Republicans will have to turn
to the most experienced woman in
their ranks to match the voter appeal
of the Democratic ticket. I'm gomg to
say Condoleezza Rice. I know it's a
stretch due to her involvement with
the Bush administration, but I don'
think her being &iends with George
W. Bush will be that big a deal when
it comes dow'n to it.

So there you have it, McCain and
Rice vs. Clinton and Obama.

Then, hopefully McCain will win,
because I really don't like Hillary
Clinton. Although she would be
worth voting for, simply because that
means Bill would move back into the
White House (he won't even have to
act like the president next time).

The last call for George W. Bush
A little Moscow
might be what Bush
really needs

One week after the State of the
Union address and it's open season
for all things Bush. Lord have
mercy, something's gotta give.

As the pundits go nutso with
the Dubya cracks, we must remem-
ber that Bush is riding the tail-
winds of his career in the public
service. It is too late for a regime
change, we must look forward. It
will all be over soon.

With the tenure of our leader near-
ly over, what does the future hold for
the modest, industrious and articu-
late president? After the last pencils
an. plucked &om their holder in the
Oval office and the final Ziplocs full
of Texas barbecue are pulled &om the
recesses of the White House &eezer,
where will he go?

Like many. 21-year-olds, I know
everything. George W. Bush should
move to Moscow.

It's never too late to learn the
things he should've known. Bring
duh-duh-Dubya out to these hills
and let him get a taste of communi-
ty. It's been a hostile eight years and
it's about time Mr. Bush reconciled
with the basics of American life.
Forget Little Kim, Mr. President;
cancel that lunch with
Ahmadinejad. Slow down. Come
learn that being normal works pret-
ty well.

There will be work to be done.
We'l send him over to the AS
Science building where he'l behold
the benefits of cloning first-hand.
He'l sort the recycling. He'l make
polite conversation at the Co-op.
He'l Set a much-needed dose of

modesty and honesty. He'l learn that is desirable.
what'it means to shovel snow and But it won't be easy. All hands on
use alternative transportation. He'l deck —it takes a village to rehabili-
learn that it's not a big deal to lose tate a bonehead. Moscow will open
a game or a war. He'l her arms, but it's up to
learn what it means to be a Bush to take the help.
good neighbor and he'l There's a risk. Behind
realize that tightened secu- that formidable forehead,
rity is not always neces- we never k ow exactly
sary. He'l buy things that what he's thinking. There'
he can afford and drive a a chance he'l make a call,sensible car. Here he'l

beg a few favors and orderlearn that it's OK not to.be
an economic mega-engine.

effects of global warmmg
Tecia Markosky bunch of huikin~ testos-

how to drive on ice. ri
'

our eer an ste

sludge and ice that forms under his would shovel the sidewalk: No one
wheels while balancing a sustain- o care. stead, they'H melt the
able mu of coffee. He'l root on snow with caustic gas. They'l bring
our minify She-Vandais and watch m two more McDonalds. Soon a
our idaho girls kick ass, even if s&P mal would spmut, we'0 get
they don t -win." Here he 11 learn another W~-Mart and the Subam
the rules of engagement, team
communication and ~ood sports- replaced with the Tahoe Z71 diesel.
manship, somethingie never did It could happen. We must prepare
master in dealing with the United ourselve
Nafions. We'l Vandalize him. The But Moscow is a city large of
people of Moscow wfll teach Bubba heart. And while we may be small
the art of cool. and we might not bear teeth or mus-

We'l set him up with a paper cle and there's little bloodletting, I
and a cup of green tea at One think we could handle the nation's
World Cafe. Under this city's care- favorite cowboy. Moscow is a city
ful guidance, he'l find his words fflied with people who choose to be
before he speaks. In the welcome here. There are poor people and rich
basket, we'l include the keys for a people and super-organics and the
late-1990s Outback. We'l set up a Republicans and Democrats and the
play date with Butch Otter and his .beer-guzzling college kids and we
band of fanatical wolf jihadists. all get along. Like our country,
The two will listen and talk and Moscow is a quilted community.
consider the possible implications The people residing on these quiet
on the environment if we murder streets came from other places and
Idaho's wolves. It's the dialogue decided to stay.

C. Scott Aguilar/Argonaut

Clinton, Obama top Democrat ticket

By Genyce Hanson
Guest column

It has recently been disclosed to
students at the University of
Idaho that graduation ceremonies

, in individual colleges are no
longer permitted and will not be
held. Instead, the UI administra-
tion has decreed that there will be
one, and only one, ceremony. This
will take place at the Kibbie
Dome, and will include all stu-
dents graduating from all colleges
in the university.

The individual colleges were
given no choice nor permitted any
input in this matter: it was decid-
ed upon in (evidently) private
meetings, and the colleges and
departments were notified only
after the decision had been made.

Once more, our esteemed
administration has managed to
make a decision that, while involv-
ing and affecting hundreds of uni-
versity students, does not remotely
address our needs, desires or best
interests. This decision was made
because far too many students
were attending their college cere-
monies and not the university cer-
emony, resulting in less-than-
desired attendance at the latter.
Naturally, this was and is unac-
ceptable.to the powers that be, for
its unflattering appearance to the
media, the state and the public.

Therefore, in order that certain
egos are properly stroked, gradu-
ating students are required to
forgo the graduation ceremonies
we both deserve and have long
anticipated. Instead of a warm,
intimate, small ceremony in the
presence of those faculty and staff
members we have come to respect
and care for, we shall now be
forced to attend a very lengthy,
large, impersonal, generic ceremo-
ny with hundreds of other stu-
dents we have likely never met. In
addition, our family members
who have waited for so long to
attend our graduation ceremony
will be required to stand and sit
for unreasonably long periods of
time so that they may see us
receive our degrees. That is, of
course, assuming that they will be
able to see anything of the event
at all, given the size of the crowd
and the distance of some seats
from the dais.

Graduating students are
required to arrive by 8:30 a.m. and
the letter informs us that the cere-
mony will not be over until noon
or 12:30p.m. Even those of us
who are not math majors are able
to calculate a ceremony length of
probably four hours ...unpleasant
enough for young, able-bodied
students, but impossibly miser-
able, if not intolerable, for.older,
less able or very young attendees.

I, for one, will not attend the
ceremony, an'd have advised my
elderly parents to save the consid-
erable airfare for another, more
pleasant, occasion. They have
eagerly anticipated my graduation
for years and have been incredibly
supportive throughout the entire
process, but I will not permit them
to be subjected to the discomfort
from the lengthy delays and con-
siderable crowds that this ceremo-
ny will create.

Fellow graduates, we are once
again the victims of a self-
absorbed and uncaring adminis-
tration, and are being denied the
graduation ceremony we have
earned and deserve. This is yet
another solid example of the
regard in which they hold us, but
this is one we should not tolerate.
We have sacrificed, worked
incredibly hard and paid dearly
for this degree, and should not be
cheated of the right to receive it in
a personable and supportive
atmosphere, in the presence of our
faculty, friends and family.

Please let your department
heads, college deans or the admin-
istrative offices know your feel-

, ings on this matter, Far too often,
events in this university have been
dictated by the interests and
desires of those in positions of
power, and not by the needs of
students. One would think that
we, as students, are here for them,
and not, as is appropriate, the
reverse.

Genyce Hanson is an M.S. candi-
date studying rangeland ecology and
management in the College of
Natural Resources

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board
are Tara Roberts, editor in chief; Nate
Poppino, managing editor; and Savannah
Cummings, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partic--
ular artide, please list the title and date of
the aitide.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB,Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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See the

SHOW
"Touch" will play at 7:30

p.m. Wednesday-Saturday at
The Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre.

By Brandon Macz
Argonaut

»»»»»

Kyle Kalke is a man struggling
between science and his spirit.
Though he doesn't believe in the
spiritual, he believes in the stars,
What he doesn't want to believe is
that his wife, Zoe, is dead.

He hides in his mind and in his
work as an astronomer, losing him-
self in the stars and fading from
everyone who loves him. But this is
just a play.

"Touch," written by Toni Press-
Coffman, is a play that does justice in

celebrating the life
REVI EW of John Djckins».

founding member of
Play Sirius Idaho Theater,

who went missing
before seeing the play he had worked
hard to bring to life, Before the per-
formance started, producer Andriette
Pieron came out to pay homage to
Dickinson. Beside her was Jenny
Sheneman, newly appointed to the
SIT Board of Directors.

Pieron held a necklace of different
rolls of tape that she said Dickinson
had been proud of and spoke of his
passionate insistence to greet audi-
ence members as they walked in and
to caution everyone to silence their
phones. Her voice broke at first and
tears filled her eyes.

"Idon't know why he loved it so
much, but he did," she said.

What Dickinson would have seen
was a wonderful play filled with tal-
ented student actors and guest actor
Cristofer Jean, who took on the chal-
lenging role of Kyle Kalke.

The play begins with a difficult
and moving monologue where Kyle
describes how he met his wife, Zoe,
in high school physics. From there,
Kyle pushes away from his friend
Bennie, played by graduate student
Noel Barbuto, and his sister-in-law,
Serena, played by MFA candidate
Kimberly Borst.

As the play progresses and the
details of his wife's death unravel,
Kyle slips into the past and his first

love, astronomy. At times, he express-
es himself through metaphors that
revolve around stars and planets.

Without his wife, Kyle returns to
his previous life of solitude and his
telescope. Bennie and Serena are pre-
sented as antagonists, but the most
surprising development comes after
Kyle meets Kathleen, a prostitute
played by MFA candidate Ulrike
Rosser.

Every character pushes the story
of past and present along by internal-
izing out loud the characters'rustra-
tions and the pains of losing Zoe and,
consequently, Kyle.

"Touch" is an amazingly well-
written play that called for a caliber
of acting best witnessed individually
at the Kenworthy. Jean gives the
character of Kyle a depth that allows
for a calming flow of plot. Rosser

'ves Kathleen a light heart and wit
Rat is endearing for her character's
profession.

As the audience becomes familiar
with Kyle, "Touch" becomes less of a
name for a play and more a psycho-
logical question: Can Kyle rediscover
his ability to touch or feel? The play
could be described as a drama, but
that would shame the darkly humor-
ous aspects within.

As the stage lit up for the last time
on opening night, couples could be
seen with heads locked and a few
scattered among the crowd were cry-
ing. That night,'ife and theater

'rossedover with the loss of
Dickinson.

To see a great play and even
greater tribute, "Touch" will be play-
ing at 7:30p.m.Wednesday-Saturday
at the Kenworthy.

File photo
Professional actor Cristofer Jean playes Kyle Kalke in "Touch" at rehearsal at the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre Jan. 22. The show runs until Saturday.

costumes. They were judged
based on a point-value system
from one to 10 in the following

The Borah Theater was categories: content, style, per-
packed Sunday night for the formance, originality, andover-
third annual Slam Poetry all. The three top scorers
Contest. A crowd of more than moved on to a second round.
100 cheered on the eight con- Judge Sally Eames-Harlan
testants: said she looks for the quality of

Awards for first through the images the poets present.
third place were given, with "I'l judge mainly on how
freshman Tiffany Bidlake corn- they use their voices and bod-
ing out the winner. ies," she said before the show.

Contestants had their own Kirstin Kooda's poem, "True .
sections in the crowd. Love: A Fateful Meeting," had
Contestant Carla Alo- the audience roaring with
Cabalquinto laughter. She
had a large told a tale of a
group of sup- "The peOple ~hO sea cucumber
porters, mainly and a lobster
from her sorori- didn't COme really who fall in love.
ty, Kappa

' ~ ~sr She came up
Alpha Theta. m~s~ed O~t 'ith the idea forEmcee an English class
K i m b r e Kimbre I.ancaster when she was
Lancaster, a emcee, senior theater aad film major, required to
senior theater write a free-
and film major, verse poem.
was intrigued by Alo- "A friend had a stuffed lob-
Cabalquinto's poem "Pieces of ster named Lester and we
the Past." decided he was lonely," Kooda

"The way she spoke had so said.
much passion, she spoke beau- . This poem inspired a group
tifully," Lancaster said. "It is of works, called "Soap Opera
obvious when a poem has a Under the Sea," which Kooda
deeper meaning to the poet." and some friends have been

The audience was sure to tell working on. Some pieces
the contestants and judges include comics, poems, some
what they thought, cheering acting, and even T- shirts.
and booing from start to finish. Kooda took third place in

Kelsey Gibb, a senior sociol- the poetry slam and said she
ogy major, attended the poetry has been writing poetry since
slam to watch her friend Denice she knew it existed.
Wade perform. "All I wanted to do was read

"I really love spoken-word. this (poem)," she said of'
in general," Gibb said. poem she came tip with while

The audience was active and in the shower that she read in
Lancaster kept them enter- the second round.
tained with jokes and even a lit- Contestant Sean R. Williams
tie bit of her own poetry. This was also excited to perform his
was her first time attending a work to a crowd. Williams, a
poetry slam. sophomore who is double

"I think it went really well. majoring in journalism and
The crowd was diverse and English, touched the audience
everyone was really into it. It on a comical note but said he
was entertaining," Lancaster canbe serious.
said. "It depends on what kind of

The contestants had between mood I am in," he said.
one and three minutes to recite Williams said he sometimes
their poems without props or gets ideas for poems at incon-
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Denice Wade, then a senior psychology major,
"Headline News" at the last year's Poetry Slam.

File photo
recites her poem

venient times.
"I'l be sitting in class and I'l

et this really brilliant idea so I
ave to write it down,"

Williams said with a smile.
Although he 'may have

missed a few lectures, his "bril-
liant ideas" apparently paid off.
Williams placed second in the
contest and is the alternate in
case the winner cannot go to
the regional competition.

The first place winner was
Tiffany Bidlake, a freshman
biological sciences major.
Bidlake won an all-expenses
paid trip to the Association of
College Unions International
Regional Poetry Slam

Competition at Oregon State
University. The crowd was
ecstatic when the winner was
announced, but Bidlake was
unavailable for an interview.

Several people commented
on how pleased they were at
the number of people who
attended the slam.

Lancaster wants to encour-
age more people to attend
events in the flield of the arts.

"It is going to stimulate your
mind more than a classroom."

She added, "The people
who didn't come really
missed out."

u ouse at t e oet sam Striking up a tune:
UI gets a music

history lesson
Staff Report

A heartened twang from a banjo's plectrum, a brassy
hark from a street-corner night club, a bursting crescendo
from a big band a-swingin'. These are just a few high-
lights from the new documentary series coming to the
University of Idaho this spring.

"Looking At: Jazz, America's Art From," is the latest
project from Re:New. Media, the American Library
Association (ALA) and Jazz at Lincoln Center QALC). It is
a six-part series that delves into the foundations and dis-
tinctions of jazz through both documentary films and dis-
cussion. The UI Library is one of 50 libraries selected to
participate in the pilot program funded primarily by the
National Endowment for the Humanities.

"We are delighted to have been chosen as one of the pilot
sites for this unique program, focusing on one of the most
important art forms in American history," UI reference
librarian Rochelle Smith said in a press release.

The series is more than just a film viewing.
"This program allows community members to use in-

depth information from documentaries and provide
access to the expertise of one of our top local jazz schol-
ars," Smith said.

Each week long segment has a screening of one film, fol-
lowed by a scholar led discussion. Dr. Natalie Kreutzer,
professor of music, will lead the first discussion as well as
the following two sessions later in the semester.'Kreutzer,
whose expertise begins with music education, is an expert'n early through swing-era jazz.

In addition, essays by the project scholars as well as addi-
tional resources will be made available. There will also be an
online public forum focusing on each part of the series which
will allow for cross-continental communication.

The first film will show at 7:30p.m. Thursday in the UI
Law Courtroom. The first film focuses on the origins of
jazz from the blues-steeped bayous of New Orleans.

Following this will be two more sessions planned
throughout the remainder of the semester. The first will
focus on jazz's transition to Harlem followed by the pro-
gression of the swing era. These programs will air March
1 and April 12, respectively, at 7:30 p.m. in the UI Law
Courtroom. The remaining three segments, which discuss
women in jazz, bebop and Latin jazz, will be shown in the
fall semester of next year. Their venues have yet to be
determined.

For now, library staff is excited about what this program
can and will bring to the community.

"A public library is the perfect backdrop for this discus-
sion," Smith said, "because we can offer a full selection of
resources for further study of any of these topics."

See www.uiargonaut.corn for a full schedule.
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'WOW Worries
of Warcraft

By Alee Lawton
Argonaut

Last week, one of my profs
pulled a small, glossy package out
of her bag and said with a smile,
"How good of a mom am I?"

She bought the "World of
Warcraft" expansion for her teenag-
er, an avid fan of the game and
somewhat less enthused student.

I thought about asking her if
Debra LaFave was a good teacher,
or if Jack Kevorkian was a good
doctor —they also chose to put an
individual's immediate happiness
before their overall well-being.

Before I go any further, let me
admit my bias. I'e played roughly
five minutes of the game, and that
was just so a friend could run to
the restroom without his character
standing idle in the heat of battle. I
haven't experienced the unabashed
joy that so many find in the game,
but I have witnessed the unfortu-
nate side effects.

The game is addictive for many
people, especially those who con-
sider that a positive term. To be fair,
many other things are addictive
and many are far more harmful.

But Big Smoke doesn't make its
customers pay a flat fee whether
they want tobacco or not, and The
Garden doesn't have "Epic" seats
for patrons who have ordered over
10,000 drinks,

"WoW," on the other hand, uses
those methods to encourage garners
to spend as much time as possible
living their alternate lives. Aside
from the subscription fee for which
garners might as well get their
money's worth, they can't even do
the cool stuff, like riding a flaming
skeleton horse, without logging
serious hours every day.

If the parameters of the game
aren't sufficient motivation,
Blizzard also manages to incorpo-
rate peer pressure into its chal-
lenge/reward system. A friend of
mine quit the game because his
guild was angry at him for not put-
.ting in the hours to help them with
various "quests," even though his
grades were already in jeopardy.
That does not happen in Solitaire.

Those who do not quit often find
themselves playing long after it has
ceased to be "fun" in order to reach
specific goals. Another friend and
UI alumnus parodied an inspira-
tional poster by taking a screenshot
of his character in the elite armor
he wanted for it, accompanied by
the phrase, "Motivation: Have you
played your 12 hours today?"

People should be able to decide
how to spend their own time and
money, but "WoW" doesn't encour-
age a healthy balance in life, Last
year, my roommate spent so much
time in his orc-powered fantasy

'hat his hand wore off his key-
board's paint over the "WoW" con-
trols. The keys he would have used
to type academic papers appeared
to be mint.

That time commitment and lack
of other stimuli can lead to a pretty
twisted world. I know of one
"WoW" player who passed away
(her actual flesh and blood body
was no longer alive), which prompt-
ed her guild to hold an in-game
funeral to mourn her. This created a
huge controversy, not because it was
a memorial akin to recreating the
Twin Towers in Legoland, but
because another guild had the
audacity to attack the sacred event.

Seeing people lose touch with
reality like this makes me sad
because garners have a lot to offer
the real ~ orld, if they take the time
to interact with it. They think out-
side the box, embrace tedulo]ogy
and tend to be goal-oriented. Cancer
will likely be cured by someone
with a strong background in either
console or computer games.

Is a special edition "WoW"
expansion the gift of death?
Probably not. But if it makes a
L'mer give up on their education,

eir friends and their hygiene, it'

not the healthiest gift either.
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"World of Warcraft"
is the fourth title
in the popular
Warcraft series,
which has been
around for longer
than decade.
Here's a look back
on how this garne
evolved into the
phenomenon it is
today.
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WOW
from page 1

At the time, VGH's order
was in Spokane with store
manager Todd Green
because of bad weather.

"I actually flew to
Chicago because I was told
the FedEx shipment wasn'
coming," Green said. "When I jl

I was there, the ice storms in
New York delayed my plane."

Green got into Washington I

after midnight and to Moscow
around 2 a.m. With no games for the I

customers, he was forced to not open."I was so mad I couldn't even think l

straight," he said. "Not many other peo-
ple would buy a $500 plane ticket just to
pick up a product."

Washington State University stu-
dent Bryan Hudson was one of the
customers affected by Green's
series of misfortunate events,
When he learned the game wasn'
coming in, he tried his luck at
Hastings. Tammy uses

"I drove from Pullman and got into the game to interact with
Moscow at 11:45,"he said .Its a greaf relatives who live far away, like her
game. That's obvious by the number of brother Recce m Sacramento and her
people who p]ay, even in a sma]] corn- daughter Nicole, who attends fhe
munity without much e]se to do." University of Hawaii-Manoa.

Hudson left Hastings without "We'e a fairly close-knit family, It's a
"Crusade" but was so]d a copy direct]y sort of cool and convenient way to stay
outside Hastings'oors f'r a $20 in contact," Chaz said. "If we were all

markup on its $39.99price tag. playing at the same time, there'd be peo-
Witfi fans wi]]ing to pay even more pie in Idaho, Washington, Korea,

than what the manufacturer wants, there California and Hawaii."
must be some kind of appea] For some For some, playing the game is a way
it' the]ackof parameters and p]of

'o make a quick buck, While the Profi-
"'WoW'as no flxed story," said Gab teering in front of Hastings is exclusive

Givens, a UI senior. "You can p]ay a string to launches, earning cash off "WoW"

of quests and build up a character, but isn't rare.
there's no]]near story. It's]]tera]]y a wor]d Many garners sell their characters for
you explore. (But) there's a ]ot of geogra- money —the kind with dead

presidents'hy

and background f.om W~~aft 3 faces on it.

my favorite game in the series." 'You can sell your character on eBay
Another appea]in aspect of "WOW" for hundreds of dollars," Allen says. "It

ls the d ance to'beat quests and interact depends on how much you developed
with other p]ayers. Sometimes it's a way and worked on them and if they have
of building up statistics for youl charac lots of g ods md gold."
ter. Buf bui]ding a team, or "gui]d," is Wetzel backs uP her storY.

essentia] to comp]etinn harder missions.
"Ihave a frienIwho sold his shaman

"There are t]lese tL'ngs ca]]ed End- character for $300," Wetzel said. "But it
Game Dun cons," said Andrea A]len, a was close to the exPansion Pack conung
UI junior "Shat's where you fieht ]eve]- out. If he sold it before, he would have
5QQ elites. Even with level 60 c]laracters
(previouslv the highest in the game), you That's not even the highest price out

there, Allen has witnessed a four-figure
'But flndlng such Pcamaraderle can sae of just one d aracter.

ep]ayln w]thpepp]ebufifshard account with his brother," she says.
to keep up wiL on]me fr]ends," Al]en "Between the two of them, they were on

said. "IfI make fr]ends at ]eve] 15,but they the game constantly and built the highest-

bu]]d their character up faster than I do, rang warlock and sold it for $2,000."

eyq]continuetop]aywithoutme," 'ome garners, including UI senior

frpm ]ack pf ]pya]fy another Janna Wells, don't consider &us an hon-

problem is younger players ln their pre - est prachce

"There are lots of college k;ds who characters," she says. "It defeats the

a "A]]ensa s "Thenfherearefhe]2- PurPose of Playing the game unless
13-,'14-year olds. There ls a huge person- you'e on a Power trlP. Don't Play justi a Some] dscuss~fle~eand tohavea Powerfulcharacter It'sobvl-

lj

my gu]]d fr]ed fpp hard tp make Some people get info the games very

fr]ends. He would ask us 'Can I come?'f deePly, sorrletimes to almost dangerous

"WOW" users ]ike UI sophomore Josh Comedy Central's hit show "South

Wetze] use it to keep in touch with o]d Park" lampooned "WoW" in a recent
episode where players become addicted,

sf arfed o]ay]ng in senipr year pf letting body ™geand personal hygiene

high schoo]," lie says. "Ihave a buddy at fall bg the wayside.

Reed Co]]ege (in Port]and) and two at "The episode was pretty accurate in

University of Ar]zona. I use 'WOW'o the way PeoPle act towards it," Wetzel

ee m contact with th Ij
' said. "The only thing. that was maybe

made friends on the East Coast and false wasthateveryonegotfat. Iusedto
Europe. I a]so have mef friends I made PlaY a lot, seven or eight hours a day,

(over 'WOW ) in Vancouver and want to and I lost 20 pounds because I didn't eat
ch jj

For Tammy Warren, "WOW" is more Such behavior may be a sign You'e
of a fami]y affair than a arne. She, her hooked. Online game addiction is a hot-

ular play'ers. That list includes Tammy s st died the phenomenon. One expert ls

four siblings, t]uee chi]dren and her 66 Dr. Maressa Orzack, a clinical Psycho]o-

p]d mother gist and founder of Computer Addichon

Ij,jj
ri I

For more paper
dolls and
accessories, go to
www.uiargonaut.corn.I

I

Services at McLean
Hospital in Newton,
Mass. —one of the few
clinics in the U.S. specifi-
cally for hooked garners.

'I In an interview with
TwitchGuru, Orzack said
as many as 40 percent of
"WoW" players are
addicted —a number

I

that others have since
disputed. A main cul-

prit, in her opinion, is the
virtually endless access.
"Video games used to be

contained in arcades, so there
I

were certain limits imposed on the
amount of time that you could play

them," she said. "With the Internet and
computers in most people's homes, it
has become harder to control."

Later in the interview, she nained
a specific case she treated in her

clinic.
"Iwas talking with a patient,

a young man," she said. "He
was a heavy 'WoW'layer. I
asked him what happens when

he plays the game.... He told me
when he plays, he is in the game com-

letely. He had become immersed
and'd

trouble removing himself from that
virtual world. This individual came from
a family that was unfortunately breaking
up. 'WoW'as his way to escape that."

But players say that addiction and
constant playing are very different, espe-
cially in such a time-consuming game.

"There's a lot going on in the game,"
Wetzel explains. "When you get to the
end of the game, you need groups of
maybe 40 people just to get-anything
done. There are big groups of people
who need you. So if you stop playing for
a week, you'l get kicked out. So you end
up playing a lot when you get into it,
even if you don't want to."

Still, Wetzel acknowledges that get-
ting hooked is a real occurrence.

"Iknow a guy in Norway who played
until about five minutes before he had to
go to work," he says.

But in the end, the "WoW" realm
brings people together, whether it's in
the online community or conversing
with friends face-to-face.

"It's really an endless topic of conver-
sation," Wetzel says. "Some friends and I
have been playing since the game came
out (in Nov. 2004) and we'e still not
done talking about it. There are that
many layers."

And the popularity keeps growing
with no end to its popularity in sight.

"I see (the game) going far," Givens
said. "There is a strong fan base, espe-
cially of people like me who played the
originals. If this continues, you could see
several expansion packs in the future."

1994
"Warcraft: Ores and

Humans" is a real-time
strategy game set in
Azeroth pits the Alliance
(humans, night elves,
gnome, dwarves) against
The Horde (trolls, tauren,
orc). Unique in its dealing
with melee battles and spell
casting, the title became an
instant hit and was the pre-
cursor to one of the most
successful franchises in PC-
game history.

1995
"Warcraft 2: Tides of

Darkness" continued its
predecessor's story, Ores
come from another world to
conquer. The Alliance
resists its hostile takeover,
War ensues.

2002
"Warcraft 3: Reign of

Chaos," a game heralded as
a classic in its own right is
released. It picks up 20
years after "Warcraft II"
when an Orc warlock
named Ner-Zul creates the
undead and tries to take
over the Alliance.

2004
"World of Warcraft" is

released. Its lack of linear
story and infinite game-play

'ossibilitiesmake it an
instant hit, causing the phe-
nomenon seen today.

2007
"WoW"'s latest expan-

sion pack, "The Burning
Crusade" launches on Jan.
16. It breaks day-one sales
records and becomes the
fastest-selling PC game ever
in North America and
Europe, with a worldwide
total of nearly 2,4 million
copies sold in the first 24
hours, according to a
Blizzard press release. Twp
types of characters are cre-
ated for this title: Draenei
for the Alliance and Blood
Elves for the Horde. The
level cap is also raised from
60 to 70.

Last week:
What's your take on World
of Warcraft?14
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This week:
What do you think of
the new graduation
ceremony?
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By Lauren Lepinsta
Argonaut

Not many people this side of the
Atlantic have heard of Sandi Thorn. The
Scottish singer has only one CD on the
market.

She is a popular artist in the U.K.,
selling out gigs all through Europe.
Now she is beginning to step into the
U.S. market, Slie toured the West Coast
with five shows in the fall of 2006.

Before you even open the case, the
title, "Smile ...It Confuses People,"

, 'hows Thorn's wit and expressive style.
In true pop fashion, Thorn sings about
emotions, life and conflict with a voice
built for ballads. Her melodies are
strong and simplistic and her lyrics are'
touching. On every track you can hear a

:.'leasant touch of folk influence. But
'."'on't be turned off by the pop label, her
',— style is more personal than the canned
-: songs out right now.

Thorn did something unusual to push
herself to stardom.'She decided to take

her future in her own hands by harmony against herself is a look into
Webcasting 21 concerts from her base- how textured Thorn's voice is.
ment in the spring of 2006. Thorn's incredibly expressive
With help from the press and voice soars on the slower sixth
word of mouth, her audience track, "Castles." The song is
went from 60 the first night to i about sadness, pain and loss. It is
about 50,000 by the middle of, 'nother excellent example of her
the "tour." -il amazing writing. The words

Cultivating this fan base draw a vivid picture of her feel-
helped Thorn inunensely when ings of sadness for the listener.
she released her album in the Sandi Tho

"Superman" sh ws Thorn's
summer of 2006. Her grass - vocal range. She effectively
roots support network will Smite- it hits high notes for her usually
hopefulfy push her to populari- Confuses People" low voice. The lyrics address
ty in the United States as well. ****(of 5) how we all want and need

The single, "IWish I Was a RCA Records attention from the ones we
Punk Rocker (With Flowers in t„„enappe love. The band is toned down
My Hair)," is the best out of the to showcase her strong voice,
10 tracks. Her soulful voice is supported which creates a nice overall sound.
only by maracas, claps and stomps. There are no low spots to this CD. It
Perhaps the best part of this song is is well-written, both musically and lyri-
Thom.'p lyrics: "Iwas born too late into a cally, and produced well. The CD
world that doesn't care/Oh I wish I was appeals more to a female market, but it
a punk rocker with flowers in my hair." is worth a listen for everyone. Her
She sings about how much better she voice is a great addition to the ranks of
envisions the past to have been. Singing today's pop music stars.

,'rtsBRIEFS
'ree Inke presents
'

free ShOW
Pullman-based clothing

line Free Inke is joining with
the WSU SEB for a Free Inke
launch party 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Mike's Place in
Pullman.

Free Inke is a clothing line
started by WSU students fea-
turing screen printed styles
and a high comfort level.

For the party, the bands The
Classic Crime, Eclectic
Approach, Erik Smith & The
Yes Men and Miles from
Home will all perform.

Admission is free to this 18
and over party. There will also
have free merchandise give-
aways from Free Inke and
items will be available for sale
as well.

To find out more, call (509)
335-3503.

New Works Festival
comes in February

Patty Duke, 1960s televi-
sion star and Oscar winner,
will be part of the UI
Department of Theatre and
Film's New Works Festival
this February.

Duke will take center stage
in the one-woman satire
"Billion Dollar Baby" written
by Julie Jensen. This is one of

five plays scheduled for the
festival.

Also showcased on the
Hartung Theatre. stage will be
last years'ennedy Center
American College Theatre
Festival first place winner "By
Design" by David Eames-
Harlan, "Option" by Ginger
Rankin, Ulrike Rosser's "Myth
of Maria the Virgin," and UI
dramatic writing professor
Robert Caisley's "Santa Fe."

The New Works Festival is
. 7:30 p,m. Feb. 8-16 and 14-17

and 2 p.m. Feb. 11 at the
Hartung Theatre. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $8 for seniors,
$5 for UI and WSU students
and youth. Tickets are avail-.
able through the Kibbie Dome
ticket office at (208) 885-7212,
through www.uitheatre.corn
or at the door on performanc-
es nights.

'Touch'ontinues
at the Kenworthy

Sirius Idaho Theatre's pro-
duction of "Touch" continues
this week with performances
at 7:30 p.m, Wednesday
through Saturday at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre.

The play has been called "a
heart-breaking but ultimately
uplifting drama dealing with
the loss of a loved one."

Tickets are available at
BookPeople and at the door.
Prices are $15 for adults, $10

for seniors and $6 for students.
To see the schedule of

upcoming Kenworthy events,
including films and music,
visit www,kenworthy.org.

Shades of Black
showcases diversity

Shades of Black; Black City,
a region-wide event will be at
5 p.m. Saturday inside the
SUB Ballroom.

Begun out of a need to bring
black students and the commu-
nity together through art, cul-
ture and talent, Shades of Black
originated four years ago.

The event reaches out to the
region as a whole, drawing in
talent and attendance from UI,
WSU and Eastern Washington
University.

The student-organized
event will feature a variety of
music including gospel and
instrumental, as well as spo-
ken word, performances, com-
edy and dance.

Attendance is free to the
public and audience members
will receive discount coupons
to Vanity, a women's boutique
inside the Palouse Mall.

Live music at the
Moscow Co-op

The Moscow Co-op begins
its month of live music with
an open mic from 6-8 p.m.
Tuesday. Live music contin-
ues throughout the month as

part of the Tuesday Night
Music Series.

Upcoming shows include
Brian Gill and Emily Poor
Feb. 6, Mark Holt on Feb. 13,
Joan Alexander and Marci
Stephens performing Feb. 20,
and Porch Swing finishing out
the month on Feb. 27.

Holt, a resident of
Lewiston, has played across
the country, from small bars to
the Las Vegas Strip.

All shows in the Tuesday
Night Music Series are from
6-8 p.m. For more informa-
tion, contact Joseph Erhard-
Hudson at (208) 882-8537,

Quick, write this in
your planner

, Voting is taking place in the
Student Datebook

Design'ontest.UI's 2006-2007 Student
Planner is part of a nationwide
competition among schools at
all levels of education.

If voted the winner Shogo
Ota, the senior art major and
ASUI intern who designed the
cover, will win $1,000.

The first of six rounds of
voting began on Jan. 16 with
over 560,000 votes cast in the
first week. UI's planner was
given a round one bye.

Voting for round two of the
single elimination contest
begins today at 9 a.m.

To vote for the 2006-2007
Student Planner, go to
www.schooldatebooks.corn,

Singer oes we wit first a Um

By Michael Howell
Argonaut

gags of the "Halo" universe
about how Sergeant Johnson,
an ordinary soldier, survived
a complete onslaught of
Flood aliens.

"Armor Testing" by Jay
Faerber, Ed Lee, and Andrew
Robinson tells the story of a
MJOLNIR armor test by one of
the Spartan super soldiers.

The art borders
on the realm of
Saturday morning
cartoon, which is fun
but takes a lot away
from the depth of
the story.

The story itself
shows hog far the
human race has gone

order to achieve
lo military supremacy.
gavel" The Spartan soldier is

not above severely
5) wounding a fellow

soldier in order to
iipvv achieve the best

training possible. The
fact that the commanding offi-
cers condone this type of prac-
tice is even more unsettling.
There is also a twist ending
that doesn't end up being
much of a twist, wluch keeps
this from being the best story
in the collection.

The final story of the collec-
tion is "Second Sunrise over
New Mombasa," which tells
the story of the first city on
Earth that is attacked directly
by the Covenant.

The story follows a jour-
nalist filmmaker whose job.it
is to put together military
propaganda videos and help
convince people to join the
military.

Like "Armor Testing," this
story shows an unsettling side
to a military that is desperate
to survive at any cost.

Overall, the "Halo" graphic
novel alienates itself from a lot
of its fan base by taking a
great universe of ideas and
giving the reader stories that
just don't work out well. The
only thing in the graphic novel
that is noteworthy is an art
gallery featuring illustrations
of various "Halo" staples by

'some great artists.

There are many reasons
why "Halo" is popular —it is
one of the best first-person
shooter games today and it'
easy to hook it up to the
Internet and blast away play-
ers from countries around the
world.

For me, it has been
the story. The story of
mankind being sys-
tematically destroyed
by a powerful alien
religious group
known as the
Covenant and their
last desperate
attempts to fight back
by creating super sol- "The Ha
diers is interesting Graphic
and reminds me a lot
of "Star Wars." I **(pf
myself have poured valipus
money into the four Available
novels both video
games, a couple action figures
and now a graphic novel.

The graphic novel is the first
time I have been disappointed
by the "Halo" franchise. Four
small stories are collected into
one $20 collection published by
Marvel Comics.

The first story by Lee
Hammock and Simon Bisley is
titled "The Last Voyage of the
Infinite Succor," and tells the
story of a group of alien
Covenant Elites who are pos-
sessed by the parasitic race
known as the Flood.

The idea of possession and
losing control works well in
the story, but doesn't work
well over 50 pages. About
halfway through, the story
needs to end.

The art does deserve men-
tion, but art doesn't make a
story great.

Art becomes the problem
for another story titled
"Breaking Quarantine."
Anime and manga superstar
Tsutomu Nihei illustrates the
story. It features no words and
only 14 pages of illustrations.

This story made me partic-
ularly sad as a fan because it
explains one of the biggest
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novel not as good as

it could have been

The Argonaut's Official Medical Guide

of the Palouse!

I OpenSpaees,

OpenTimeSlots, ". I

KUOI is now accepting

applications for the

following time slots:

Ul Counseling and

niversity Testing Ccntcr
ofldltiO Free, confidential counseling for ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

:M 5 k)i'4

Universityof idaho
Student Health Clinic

Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday —Friday, 8 a.m. —5 p.m.
Phone; 885-6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www,health.uida ho,edu

Clinic services available to all students regardless of
insurance provider.

Monday: 6 to 9 a.m.

Wednesday: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Thursday: 6 to 9 a.m,

9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Applications are available

in the KUOi lobby

on the 3rd floor of the SUB

and online at KUOl.org

444titoA~ itIM. COAL'e 4t'~ t A 4
I 1

.Pectueltt,,sliredly,ttelctlod,

Universityof idaho
Student Health Pharmacy

Location: 831 Ash Street
Phone: 208/885-6535
Hours: M-F 8:30a.m. to 12:30p.m.

and 1:30to 5 p;m.

www.health.uidaho.edu

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at 885-0852
and will be ready for pick-up by 10 a.m. the following day.

Do your have any of the following:
Blur near or far after reading, headache eye
fatigue, slow reading, poor comprehension,
do you have to re-read what you just reads

There is help!

Give us a call: (208) 892-2015
2113South Main

Moscow, rD83843

Palouse Visual

Learning Center
Randall Cummings, O.D.

Behavioral Optometrist

;,':~aNHii%4~ j'„:-i'll,W~,,;,~',,
,:-'iiiiiQ:,i%i~stlettlkW~

Thomas Rrto'Vtiatches I@arel Games
thief ayltifQGstrne»

An:hitectitsralMoclel Buildang Supplies
Top Qtsality Model ltaitrioacl Ktls

A4ociel lteeketr)i'Mtnlalstres

Illtar)r ~5lmutatiqns

aAct mLlch moliegl

To include your business in the Health Directory,
contact James at 885-7835.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

BSU owns
Idaho in

second
period

By Nick Heidelberger
Argonaut

I

University of Idaho played its
best first half of men's basketball
this season against the visiting
Boise State Broncos on Saturday,
but couldn't keep it up in the sec-
ond half.

Leading 37-29 in the first half, the
Vandals had seven assists on 14
made-baskets, with just 'four
turnovers. They also held BSU's
leading scorer, Coby Karl, who
made six three's in Moscow last
year, to 0-for-4 from the 3-point
range and eight points.

However, the Vandals shot 3-for-
19 from the floor in the second half,
as BSU outscored Idaho 46-20 for a
75-57 victory.

"I can't answer the question of
why we came out so flat in the sec-
ond half," Idaho coach George
Pfeifer said. "We started looking
for a quick fix, and when we do that
we are not good."

The second half started with a 9-
0 BSU (11-8, 5-3) run putting the
Broncos up by one. After David
Jackson hit a jumper with 15 min-
utes and 29 seconds left, to put the
Vandals up 42-38, Idaho (3-17, 1-7)

. went 8 minutes and 29 seconds
without a field goal. By that time
Idaho was down 49-57 and would
never come any closer.

"In the second half, we were just
not there," Pfeifer said. "As the
game went on, we gave them sec-
ond shots and the more second
shots we gave them, the more
opportunities, we gave them to get
into a rhythm. Too much Coby
Karl. He made big plays for them in
critical situations."

Karl led all scorers in the game
with 24 points, including 16 in the
second half. Idaho guard Keoni
Watson led Idaho with 21 points
and a 5-for-9 3-point shooting per-
formance. Treyor Morris shot 8-for-
8 from the free-throw line and
added 11 points for the Vandals.
Darin Nagle and David Jackson
added nine rebounds apiece.

"We knew what we had to do.
We had to play a phenomenal half,
and we did that," Karl said. "Most
of it came from our seniors, which is
great in a rivalry game."

BSU senior Kenny Wilson came
off the bench and scored 13 points
for the Broncos, all in the second

See BSU, page 11

Cabrera'
uniform
retired

By Nick Heidelberger
Argonaut

Tge uniform of former Idaho
cheerleader Angie Cabrera was
retired at halftime of the Idaho
men's basketball game against
Boise State University.

Cabrera died in a car accident on
Jan. 4.

Over 3,000 people were in the
Cowan Spectrum, its highest atten-
dance of the year, and witnessed
the ceremony. The retired uniform
symbolizes Cabrera's place in
University of Idaho history, and
ensures that she will never be for-
gotten as a Vandal.

Cabrera was 19 years old; A
freshman communications major,
she had aspirations to be a celebri-
ty journalist.

Cabrera and her twin sister Ali
were born Dec. 1, 1987.

"Her ~ competitiveness pushed
her to try hard and never give up,"
said Christina Cabrera, Angie's sis-
ter. "She loved to play softball,
basketball, tennis, cheerleading
and swimming. She was always a
team player and supported her
teammates."

Cabrera's funeral was held on
Jan. 10 in Payette, her hometown.
The cheerleading squad, hallmates
and members of the administration
were in attendance.

By Andrea Miller
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
Outdoor Program decided
to bring part of Moscow's
winter to the indoors with
the addition of artificial ice
to the climbing wall at the
Student Recreation Center.

"It's a neat little perk,"
SRC Climbing Wall coordi-
nator Daniel Turner said,
"And a unique feature to
our climbing wall."

Turner was an influential
member of the group who
decided to add the foam
panels that act as artificial
ice to an under-utilized por-

tion of the climbing wall,
"It's a great educational

tool," Turner said. "It
opens up 'climbing to a lot
more people."

The artificial ice covers a
4-by-30 portion, of. the origi-
nal wall. It is a basic surface
of the wall, not restricting to
climbers of any level.

However, before climbers
can use the wall by them-
selves, they must pass a
safety class. They also must
have the required ice climb-
ing tools, two traditional ice
axes and crampons. The
tools are available to borrow
from the Outdoor Program
but only during clinic time.

Turner said to ascend the
artificial ice climbers have
an ice axe in each hand and
crampons on each foot, and
slowly walk up the ice like
climbing a ladder,

"It takes less coordina-
tion than (rock) climbing
but still a lot of technique,"
Turner said.

He said the artificial ice
is pretty comparable to out-
door ice climbing but calls it
"ice climbing in a controlled
setting."

Senior Jacob Dolance, the
first person to pass the ice
climbing clinic, also said the
artificial ice is a great way
to train for the outdoors.

"When you can't get out-
side, it's great," Dolance
said. "The facility is great."

Ice climbing in the out-
doors, climbers can run into
falling snow and ice, which
Turner said is more danger-
ous. But the indoor ice
climbing teaches similar
techniques that climbers can
easily apply tp the out-
doors.

There isn't anywhe're
locally for climbers to put
their ice climbing skills to
use, but Turner said the
climbing wall offers a place
for alpine and ice climbers a
convenient place to practice
their skills.

The artificial ice hasn'
yet attracted the attention
Turner had anticipated but
safety restrictions and con-
trolled accessibility to ice
tools have limited climbers.

"The overall goal is educa-
tion," Turner said. "And the
ice plays into that mission."

Ice climbing certification
clinics are offered each
Wednesday from 6-7:30
p.m. The cost is $5. The
climbing wall also has the
Late Night at the Rec event
on Feb. 23 and plans to at
least offer demonstrations
on using the ice wall to
attract climbers.

mo can ewaer
By Ryan Atkins

Argonaut

On the last weekend of the reg-
ular season, the University of
Idaho swimming team faced more
than the adversity of back-to-back
swim meets.

Saturday morning before its meet
with Washington State, the team's
locker room started on fire, leaving
the area severely damaged by smoke.

No one was injured in the inci-
dent, but it did leave team members
without many of their personal
belongings when they traveled to
Pullman to swim against the
Cougars.

Junior JoJo Miller was the first to
take action after the smell. of smoke
grew worse in the UI swim center.

"Everyone could smell smoke, but
it started to get stronger so I knew
that wasn't good. I don't know why I
thought of the sauna but I ran in and
saw the sauna ablaze and then I
looked for a fire alarm and just pulled
it," Miler said. "It was scary when I
walked into the locker room and saw
the flames."

With their warm-ups and personal
items still in the locker room, the
team was left unsure and wondering
of the damage caused by the fire.

"We were stressed out about all
our stuff in the locker room.
People's . cell phones, cameras,"
Miller said. "But the fire never got to
our side so its mostly just smoke
damage'. We were expecting to not
have anything left when we came
back from the meet."

Luckily the team did have things
left when they returned, but a 159-56
loss to Washington State wasn'
what the team was hoping for while
in Pullman.

Assistant coach Dan Lawson cred-
ited the fire as one reason for the lop-
sided score.

"Well, I think anytime you have
an event like that. It will either be
an advantage or disadvantage,"
Lawson said. "It was a distraction
and it depended on how each indi-
vidual dealt with it, but it was cer-

tainly a factor."
It was the worst loss of the season

for the Vandals, and the poor show-
ing continued a tradition of slow
swims on the final weekend of the
regular season.

"Traditionally, tlus is usually our
worst week of the season," Idaho
coach Tom Jager said. "It is tradition-
ally our slowest meet of the year and
I guess the tradition continues."

The team failed to win an event
and UI's Kacie Hogan's winning
streak in the 200-yard backstroke
finally came to an end with her sec-
ond-place finish.

Despite the lack of success, Jager
complimented the team's efforts.

"They worked hard and it certain-
ly wasn't for a lack of effort," Jager
said. "That is one thing I am continu-
ously'roud of about our team—
they are never going ta give yau that
weak effort and they are going to
give everything they have."

And despite the disappointing
loss to the Cougars, Idaho had its best
performance of 'the season the night
before against its.biggest rival—
Boise State.

The Vandals dominated all night
long, winning every event and
defeating the Broncos 170-49.

Miller, whose fast thinking during
the fire could have prevented more
damage, led Idaho with two individ-
ual wins in the 50-yard and 100-yard
freestyle, while newcomer Justine
Scacda also had a strong meet, win-
ning the 100-yard backstroke.

"Justine Scaccia had a great meet.
She is really coming around," Jager
said. "This is only her second meet as
a Vandal because she was ineligible
until January. And she is looking bet-
ter every day and that is pretty excit-
ing for us."

The. dominating night was some-
thing new for many on the team, and
freshman Mandy Stone, who was a
part of two winning relay teams, said
it was exciting.

"It was a lot of fun tobe the team
that was really donunant. We wanted
to do well and we kept swimming
hard the whole way," Stone said.

A big home crowd and the UI

Kentaro Mural/Argonaut
Freshman Cortnee Hanson prepares to swim the 100-yard butterfly at the
swim meet against BSU at the UI swim center on Friday. The Vandals won
170-49 over the Broncos.
band also helped give the team an ular season with a 9-9 record. I

extra push against its heated rival. "One of our main goals as a team
"Itwas really nice to have a crowd was to be .500 in the dual meet sea-

like that. We haven't had a crowd that son," jager said. "That was not an
big since the beginning of the year, easy goal, but we set the goal and
and it was a lot of fun to have the we did it. We are trying to become
band here," Stone said.

With a split against two of its
biggest rivals, Idaho finished the reg- See SNINIMING, page 11

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
Casey Winchel of Clarkston scales the new ice wall Wednesday at the climbing wall in the Student Recreation Center. "I like it," Winchel said. "It's something
different, so that's nice."
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Westbrooks out for good
By Ryan Atkins

Argonaut

After being named
the Western Athletic
Conference men's Track
and Field Athlete of the
Week Thursday, throw-
er Russ Winger proved
he deserved the award
once again at the
Cougar Invite Friday
and Saturday.

Winger set a meet
record in the shot put for
the second-consecutive
week and finished third
in the weight thxow, while
six olher men also hit per-
sonal bests on Satuxday.

It was the semnd con-
secutive su~ week-
end in Pullman for the
Idaho indoor team.

''This is the first year in
a long time where the sec-
ond meet was better thm
the first meet," UI coach
Wayne Phipps said. '1
was vexy happy. AH the
way amund, we l~d a
real good performance."

On the first day of
the'vent,

sophomore Matt
Wauters broke the school
xecord, as well as the
meet record in the
weight thxow with a dis-
tance of 69-9.

The throw was a
personal best for
Wauters and a NCAA
provisional mark

"It was kind of a relief
to get a better mark,"
Wautexs said. '%ly I~ is
to hit the auto qualifying
mark, which I am 24 an-
timetexs away fiom So
my goal is to hit that and
keep going up fmm there,"

Idaho took four of the
top five places in the
weight tluow with
Marcus Mattox finishing
fourlh and Jacob Boling

taking fiftk Mattox and
Boling each hit pexsoxxal
bests in the event

"Matt and Russ threw
very well. Russ is stiH No.
1 in the nation, leading the
nation by almost a foot
right now," Phipps said.
'Matt is in the top five,
broke a school xecoxd, so I
was real pleased."

The Vandal sprintexs
were stxUng as weH, led
by Sam Midxener, who
won the 200-meter dash
with a time of 22.37 sec-
onds.

Michener also set a
personal best in the
60-meter dash with a
time of 7 minutes and
.01 seconds.

Sophomore Kevin
Pabst earned a pexsonal
best with a time of5028 in
the 400-meter dash and
he was also a member of
the second-place 4x400
relay team.

The women's team
also performed well for
the semnd straight week
with fxeslunan Darcy
CoHins firoshing tlxxxd xn

the women's pentathlon.
Junior Melinda Owen

hit an NCAA provisional
qualifying mark, finish-
ing second-place in the
pole vault with a height
of 13-1 1/2.

Sophomore hurdlers
Heather Bergland and
Christie also impressed,
setting personal bests in
the 60-meter hurdles for
the second consecutive
week

"I was xeafiy lxappy
with how everything
went Iended up setting a
personal best which is
gxeat I haven't set a per-
sonal best in a while,"
Bergland said.

Freshmen women

$portsCALEN DAR

Thursday
UI men's basketball vs. San Jose State
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m.

UI women's basketball at San Jose State,
San Jose, Calif.
7 p.m,

Intramurals doubles racquetball entries due

Friday
UI track and field host McDonald's Collegiate

;;k~
Kentaro Mural/Argonaut

Senior Kevin Potter runs the men's one-mile at
the Cougar Invite in Pullman on Saturday.

were impxessive for the dual meet scoring we
second straight week as beat Montana very
well, as Bxeeana Chadez handily, tied Utah State
took first in the high who is usually one of
jump and Rhea Richter thetopteamsinthecon-
took third in the 3000- ference," Phipps said.
meter run, So with two-thirds of a

The women finished team against their full
the meet 1-3 with a 55-50 teams we were good, so
~m over USC, 7842 loss I am feeling real good
to WSU, 60-59 loss to about things espedaHy
Montana and a 58-55 loss for how early in the year
to Utah State. it is for us."

The men finished the Wauters agxeed with
event 1-1-1 with a 68-50 Phipps.
win over Montana, a 56- '1 think we are doing a
56tiewithUtahStateand good job as 'a team,"
a 79-37 loss to Wauters said. "AH the
Washington State, aspects are coming

Making the perform- together better than the
ance moxe impressive for last couple years so hope-
the men was the lack of a fully we can just do real
full team. well as a team I think we

"For not running a have a good shot at the
complete team, in the WAC."

Invite
Kibbie Dome

Saturday
UI men's basketball vs. Fresno State
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m.

UI women's basketball at Fresno State
Fresno, Calif.
1 p.m.

UI women's tennis at Washington State
Pullman
5 p.m,

I

Intramurals doubles racquetball play begins

By jJL Conww
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
women's basketball team has
eight more games before the
Western Athletic Conference
tournament at the end'f their
season. Opportunities still loom
for a team that gains expenence
each time it steps on the court,
but with the loss of junior wing
Tacey Westbrooks it may be
more difficult.

Westbrooks sustained a sea-
son-ending ACL injury in a game
against New Mexico State
Wednesday.

"From the team's standpoint
it reaHy is another setback You
take the only person left in the
program thaX has any experience
in our system and knows what
we want to do defensively with-
out having to think about it. Of
course it hurts," UI coach Mike
Divilbiss said. '"Ihexe isn't a team
in our league that could sustain
the losses we have. Thxee starters
gone —you take three starters
out of any team in the league and
they would be right where we
axe at."

Westbrooks . has been
plagued by injuries in her time
at Idaho. As a freshman she suf-
fered'a tom ACL in her left
knee, 30 minutes into her first
game as a Vandal. In fall camp
last season, Westbrooks dam-
aged the meniscus 'in her left
knee and was forced to sit out
the entixe season.

Idaho traveled to Boise to
play the Broncos Saturday
night and lost 85-55. The
Vandals fell to 4-15 (1-7Western
Athletic Conference). Boise
State improved to 16-4 overall
(7-0 WAC). The Broncos are the
only undefeated team in the
conference.

The Vandals played even
with BSU for about the flrst five
minutes of the game, trailing 10-
7. From there, the Broncos went
on a 150 run where Idaho failed
to score for almost 10 minu'tes.
BSU led by 20 at halftime and did
not look back BSU's biggest lead
was 40, which they had at the
end of the game.

"Tonight, we let our offense
and a few missed shots early on
dictate how we played,"
Divilbiss said.

The Broncos led in xebounds
and second-chance opportuni-
ties through the entixe game, out-
rebounding the Vandals 60-26.
They had 30 offensive boards to
Idaho's six.

"The bottom line is if you
give anyone 30 offensive
rebounds, you won't win many
basketball games," Divilbiss
said, "They were 9-35 on first
chance shots in the second half,

',ipse;y

Kentaro Murai/Argonaut
Freshman Charlotte otero flys up for a shot during the game
a ainst New Mexico State at the Cowan Spectrum Wednesday.

e Vandals defeated the Aggies 83-74 in the triple-overtime.

so we were playing good "I am really impressed with
defense. We just didn't finish Charlotte," Divilbiss said. "She is

ossessions by blocking out and undersized but has a lot of heart
eeping them off the glass." and showed some txemendous

UI freshman Katie Madison leaderslfiptonight."
led the Vandals in scoring with As time ran out, Cecilia
15, Charlotte Otero had 10, Sara RusseH-Nava hit a 3-point shot
Dennehy added eight points and to send the game to a tlurd over-
Lindsey Koppen had seven, BSU time. The Vandals went on a 14-
had five women in double-digits 5 run during the period. Otero
with sophomore Jessica and Westbrooks each had a steal
Thompson, who led aH scoxers at the beginning of the third
with 16. overtime that the Vandals

Befoxe the loss to BSU, the would take advantage scoring
Vandals ended their 10-game los- quick points.
ing stxeak on Jan. 24 in Cowan Idaho's ranked third in the
Spectrum. Idaho won 83-74 in WAC in scoring, averaging about
triple-overtime against New 68 points per game. On defense,
Mexico State. the Vandals have allowed 78.4

MadisonledtheVandalswith per game and lead the confer-
25 points and 10 rebounds, ence in free tlxxows with a .725
which was her eighth double- percentage (116-160) and are
double of the season. fourth in Eield goals with .400

Dennehy had 19 points and (186-465).
18 boards, 16 on defense, Otero The team averages about
had 13points, wludh tied her sea- eight steals per game, which puts
sonhighand Westbrooks scored them eighth in the confexence.
11.TheAggieshadthxeewomen They axe Eirst in 3-point field
in double-digits. New Mexico goals made, averaging 6.88 per
State's Anikia Jawara tied game with 55 being made in
Madison with 25. eight conference games.

Idaholedatthehalf43-30,but Idaho goes on a California
NMSU went on a 29-16 second road trip to play San Jose State on
half run to put the game in over- Thursday, then to Fresno State
time at 59. Saturday. Thursday's game will

Otero made two free thmws be the first this year against the
with 13 seconds left in double- Spartaxts. The Spartans axe 2-20
overtime and Idaho led 69-66. (1-7WAC) on the season.
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Services and effective treat-

ment using computer tech-

nology available to Ul stu-

dents at the Ul Counseling

and Testing Center (CTC)

Become informed..

Research study also ongoing. Rewards for some participants

Contact: Dr. Morrison Ul Counseling 885-6718
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Oregon deals WSU heartbreaking loss
Page II

SWIMMING
from page 9

They say the sin beauty of college
foofbaII, as op to basketbalL is that
every game maiteis, that regular-season
hoops is rendered relatively pointless
because of Ihe wacko weeding-out in March
known as the NCAA tournament

Go tell that to 11,092who warmed a dully
winter night Saturday.

Tell that to Oregon forward Maarty
Leunen, +died on to connect on two fiee
throws with less than a second left in regula-
tion to send the game to overtime.

Tell it to Washington State, which fell back
by 10 in the extra period, then had ftuee des-
perate three-point attempts on the final pos-
session of the game for a chance at tying it.

Chegon 77, Washington State 74, in a
Kodak moment for the college men's game.
It was Chegon's 12th stiaight win in the
series. The Ducks have found eveiy imagina-
ble way to win, induding last year in Eugene
when, with 12minutes left in the

&behalf,

the
Cougais led 14.

Tlus wasn't that.
The gut reaction fiom WSU faithful will

be absolute, heart-wrendung despair, but it

shouldn't be. Yes, they fall fiom a second-
place Pac-10 tie with the Ducks, and yes,
maybe they get nipped a couple of spots in
the polls fiom losing to a No. 7-~ team

But in the bigger pichue, they'll get over it.
Because if Tony Bennett, the firt-year coach,
is right, so will his team.

"The thing I like about these guys,"
Bennett said, "they never get too high
or too low."

Good thing, if that's the case, because
if ever a game wasn't for the manic-
depressive, it was this one.

Washington State led almost
throughout regulation, on a night when
guard Derrick Low was stone-cold bril-
liant and Oregon's Aaron Brooks was
almost up to matching him. Low had a
career-high 37 points and tied the WSU
reco'rd for threes with nine. Brooks,
returning from his one-game suspension
against Washington, went for 31.

They'l talk about a lot of different plays
in this one, but none was bigger than the
one that sent WSU's best athlete, Ivory
Gark, to the bench with 3:18left in regula-
tion. The Cougars led 61-53 at that point,
Aron Baynes blocked an Oregon attempt,
and Gark, in foul tmuble all night, was

whistled for his fifth

Turning point. Not only did it erase Gark
for theenight Oregon cashed three points on
the possession when Bryce Taylor dmve for a
Ihiee-point play to make it a 61-56 game.

"Ivory has the ability to block a shot out of
nowheie, to grab a rebound nobody else is
able to get," Bennett said. Ihat definitely
changed the momentum"

Oregon kept pursuing, sometimes
improbably. Inside two minutes, down
five, the Ducks missed a three that'hit only
backboard. That left the shot dock run-
ning, and Brooks jackknifed up a 30-footer
that banked in with 2 on the shot dock to
dose Oregon to 61-59.

Low and Chegon's Tajuan Porter traded
tluees, setting up a madcap final possession
for the Ducks. With the dock d~ Bmoks
fed Taylor in the comer and he diove the
baseline, putting up a runner that aune up
short In the scrankle for the rebound,
Leunen grabbed it and Baynes was called for
a foul that grated big-time on the Cougars.

Officials, after looking at the replay,
ruled the infraction had come with half a
second left. Leunen icily drained both
shots and the game went on.

Afterward, Bennett bit his tongue. This

was his

first

head~dun experience with a
gut~t defeat

"I thought I saw Baynes straight up
and down," he said. "The official told
me absolutely, it was a foul. So we'l
watch the film and we'l see, that's all
I'm gonna say about it."

Deflated, the Cougars saw Chegon burst
to a 7464 lead in the first two minutes of
overlime. Then they scratched, swiped and
willed their way back to a 77-74 deficit, only
to have ttuees by Kyle Weaver and Low
(twice) deny them a chance to keep playing.

Down the slretch, there was one more
cruel twist for the Cougais.

Leunen, a 76 peKent foul~missed
two with 23 se'conds left

Referring to the earlier, critical two, he
said, "Ijust tried to stay relaxed. You live
for shots like that, when you have to
come through."

The Cougars lost Serbian freshman
ard Nikola Koprivica to a first-half
ee injury, and Bennett said, "It doesn'

look good."
The Ducks moved to 19-2, and the

Cougars dropped to 17-4 heading to
Arizona this week Fortunately, airline
security doesn't check for disappointment

winners and we are trying to
win against the best teams in
the country."

With the regular season
completed, the Vandals now
turn their attention to the
Western Athletic Conference
Championships Feb. 14-17 in
San Antonio, Texas.

"We are ready to go into
the second season," Jager
said. "The season that we are
about to go into these next
two weeks is every bit as
important as the last 24
weeks, or more important."

As for the fire, the investi-
gation into the cause was still
underway as of Monday, said
Tania Thompson, director of
media relations, Neither the
cause nor the amount of
damage has been released.
The Physical Education
Building has since reopened,
but the women's locker room
and sauna will be closed
until further notice,
Thompson said.
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Woods wins again
Tiger Woods started his 2007sea-

son like he ended 2006- with a win.
Woods iesumed his PGA Tour

winning stieak with his seventh
consecutive victory at the Buick
Invitational over the weekend.

Woods finished at 15-under,
273 for his 55th victory, and the
fifth time he has started a PGA
season with a win.

His two-shot victory over
Charles Howell III was

Woods'hird

straight win at the Buick
Invitational, and his seven Tour
wins in a row is now the second
longest stieak ever.

Byron Nelson holds the record
with 11 straight wins.

Federer wins
Australian Open

Roger Federer beat Fernando
Gonzalez 7-6 (2), 6-4, 6-4 in the
Australian Open final on Sunday,
the 10th Grand Slam title for the
world's No. 1 player.

Federer did not lose a set dur-
ing the tournament, winning 21
straight sets during the week

The last man to go through a

major without dropping a set was
Bjom Borg at the 1980Fiench Open.

Federer's 10 Grand Slam wins
are tied for fourth most of all time,
just four behind Pete Sampras. It
was also the 36th straight win for
Federer, the fifth-longest streak of
its kind in the Open era.

Barbaro euthanized
Kentucky Derby winner

Barbaio was euthanized Monday
after complications from his broken
right hind leg.

After winning the Derby early
last May, Barbam broke down dur-
ing the early stages of the Preakness
Stakes later in the month.

The horse frachued his leg in
three places but thanks to a frantic
effort to save his life, Barbaro sur-
vived until further complications
arose this week

Numerous pmceduies had been
done on the leg and hoof over the
past eight months, but over the
weekend Barbam suffered a signifi-
cant setback

Surgery was required to insert
two steel pins in a bone, a risky pro-
cedure, but the procedure was
unsuccessful.

Prior to his breakdown in the
Preakness, Barbaro had never lost
a race.

BSU
from page 9
half, Seth Robinson,
BSU, also added 13
points off the bench.

Before Saturday, the
Broncos had a 1-7 road
record, but were 9-1 at
the Taco Bell Arena in
Boise.

The Vandals turned
the ball over nine times
in the second half, and
were outrebounded 46-
33 for the game, includ-
ing 18-8 offensively.
Excluding Watson,
Idaho shot 3-for-14
from 3-point range.

The Vandals stay at
home for their next two
games, against San Jose
State on Thursday and
Fresno State on
Saturday. SJSU is also
1-7 in Western Athletic
Conference play, and is
2-18 overall. The
Spartan's one WAC win
is against Fresno State
(4-4, 15-6). Both games
are at 7 p.m. in the
Cowan Spectrum.
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more
nformation on Jobs

labeled: Cook 1 Job ¹132
Duties include preparing
and cooking foods to order
requiring short
preparation time (fast
food). Follows all applica-
ble food regulatory
rules and procedures. may
clean and sanitize work
stations and
equipment. Must have
good organizational and
customer service skills.
Requires extended periods
of standing, walking, bend-
ing carrying and
lifting supplies up to 50
lbs.
Rate of Pay $6.00-
$7.80/hr
Hours/Week:PT
Job Located ir¹Moscow

Job 4I 4////, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jid or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled

Answers:¹I . Massage Therapy
¹2. 9 months

¹3.Apply by Feb. 19th

for March classes

nnouncemen/X ..
visit the

Employment
efvices wet3site at

www.hr.uldaho.edu

or
415 W. 6th St.

208-882-7867
moscowschoolcfmassage.corn

Custodian I Job ¹135
Duties include cleaning
and keeping the overall
condition of facility
orderly. Must be detail ori-
ented, self motivated with

the ability to
work independently and
take direction. Requires
extended periods of
standing, bending, twisting
and reaching. Must be
able Io lift up to
50 lbs.
Rate of Pay:$6.50-
$8.45/hr
Hours/Week:PT
Job Located in:Moscow

Lead Worksr/Food 1 Job
¹131
Duties include coordinat-

ing activities of employ-
ees in facility.
Assist in training, orientat-

ing and leading staff.
Assist in enforcing
sanitation, safety and
housekeeping standards.
Must have excellent
communication and cus-
tomer service skills. Must

be able to work

independently and take
direction. Requires
extended periods of
walking, standing, bend-

Ing, lifting and carrying up

Io 50 lbs.
Rate of Pay:$7.00-
$9.00/hr
Hours/Week:FT and PT
positions available
Job Located in:Moscow

Vrinler/Spring Positions
Available
Eam up Io 150$ per day

Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers

Cashier II Job ¹133
Duties include operating a
cash register, receiving
payments of cash,
checks, credit cards and
Vandal Cards. Maintains
area in a neat aiid
sanitary manner. May set-
up, maintain and stock
assigned areas.
Requires standing for
extended periods of time.
Must be able to work
independently, take direc-,
tion, and have excellent
customer service
skills.
Rate of Pay:$5.75-$7.50/hr
Hours/Week:PT
Job Located in:Moscow

Utility Worker II Job ¹136
Washes dishes by hand
or places them in dish-
washer. May sweep, mop,
clean or vacuum floors.
May wash pots, work
tables, walls, equipment
as direclad. Must be able
Io work independently
and take direction .
Requires extended peri-
ods of standing, bending,
carrying or lifflng up
Io 50 lbs.
Rate of Pay:$6.25-
$8.13/hr
Hours/Week:FT/PT
Job Located ircMoscow

WORK ONLINE AT HOME
23 people needed immedi-

ately.
Earn PT/FT income.
Apply FREE online and get
started!
800-807-5176

www.wahusa.corn

Enter Ad Code 9059
needed Ns %% ~ ~ I Vt ~ l- I ~ LI ~

To Judge Retail and
Dining Establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

POLICIES
Payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFIERTHE RRSTINSERllOht Cancellafion for a full refund
accepted prior to the deadline. An adverlislng cisdit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbrevialions, phone num-
bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut Immediefely of any typographkal
errors. The Argonaut Is not responsible for more than the
first lncoliact insertion. The Argonaut reserves the right to
ieject ads consideired distasteful or libebus. C assIIIed ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal col-
umn. Usa of first names and last lnitiah only unless oiher-
wls8 Bppiovad.

MUST SELLI 2003 Dodge
Caravan Excellent
Conditlonl BBK miles, 7
psgr, 4 dr, silver, roof rack.
Extd wrnty avbl. $10K or
make an offer Call 208-

310-9853.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $11.92/hc For
more information con-
tact: Dave Mitchell,
Transportation 208/882-
3933 or
Moscow School District
Human Resource ONce,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.ld.us
EOE

Barlsta II Job ¹137
Duties include mixing/serv-
ing hot and cold bever-
ages. May operate a
cash register and sell
other food items.
Maintains area In a neat
Bhd
sanitary manner. Maintains
inventory and stock. Must
be able to work
independently and take
direction, Must have excel-
lent customer service
skills. Requires extended
periods of standing, bend-
ing, carrying and
lifting up to 30lbs.
Rate of Pay:$8.50-
$8.45/hr
Hours/Week:PT
Job Located ln:Moscow

Cook II Job ¹138
Typically performs short
order/grill cooking duties
in preparing food
items. May follow recipes
and product directions for
preparing,
seasoning, cooking, tast-
Ing, carving and serving
soups, meats,
vegetables, desserts and
other foodstuffs. Follows
all applicable food

regulator rules and pro-
cedures. May clean and
sanitize work stations
and equipment. Must be
able to work independent-
ly and take direction.
Requires extended peri-.
ods of standing. Walking,
bending, carrying and
lifting supplies up to 50
lbs.
Rate of Pay:$6.50-
$8.45/hr
Hours/Week:FT/PT
Job Located in:Moscow

Banquet Support I Job
¹142 Duties include serv-
ing food and beverages,
clearing dishes and
tables. May carry, distrib-
ute and set up supplies
and equipment. Must be
able Io work independent-
ly and take direction.
Must have excellent cus-
tomer service skills.
Requies extended periods
of walking, standing,
bending, lifting and carry-
ing up to 30 lbs.
Rate of Pay46.00-
$7.80/hr,
Hours/Week:PT
Job Located imMoscow

ADHD? Call now for Infor-
mation on innovative, com-
puteifzed treatment.
Research participants
needed. Rewards for
some participants. Call UI

Counseling and Testing
Center, Dr. Chuck
Morrison 885-6716.

ARSY'S
Day shifts starting
$7.00 per hour.
Night shifts starting II
$6.50.
Part tlms and full time
positions available.

Food Service Worker I Job
¹140
Duties include setting up
and breaking down food
stations, serving and
replenishing food from
counters and steam tables.
Must have excellent
customer service skills.
Must be able to work inde-
pendently and take
direction. Requires extend-
ed periods of walking,
standlhg, bending,
carrying and lifting supplies
and equipment up Io 50
lbs.
Rate of Pay:$5.50-$7.15/hr
Hours/Week:PT
Job Located lmMoscow

Cold Food Prep Handler
Job ¹141
RespOnsible for preparing
and packaging cold prod-
ucls for fresh
express program on cam-
pus including sandwiches
and salads. Follows all
applicable food regulatory
rules and procedures.
May clean and

'anitizework stations and
equipment. Must be able
to work
independently and take
direction. Requires
extended periods of
standing, walking, bend-
ing, carrying and lifting up
to 40 lbs.
Rate of Pay:$6.25-
$8.13/hr
Hours/Week:PT
Job Located ln:Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-

TRICTT

4I281
MHS has the following
spring coaching positions
available:
Assistant Baseball
Coaches, Assistant
Track Coaches,
Assistant Softball
Coaches.
Starting date: February
23, 2007, Open until
filled.
Human Resource ONce,
650 N, Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843<659.
(208)892-1126.
www.sd 281.k12.ld.us
EOE

2 Bdrm Apts for
1 Bdrm prfcel

Benefits:
flexible schedules
tuition assistance
discounted meals
free uniforms

~ 25% discount card
efficiency bonuses
training bonus
daycare subsidy

New Carpet, clean,
850 sqft, close to
Ul, on-site laundry.
off st. pkg, lncl DSL
internet 8 wlslg. No
pets. $ 41O/mo thru

MAY '07
dep only $230.

Apply Io Klm:
150 Peterson Dr.
Moscow, ID

Camp Counselors need-
ed for great overnight
camps in the Pocono
Mtns of PA Gain valu
able experience while
working with children Iii

the outdoors Teach/assist
with athletics, swimming,
A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics,
scrapbooking, ropes
course nature and much
more. Office & Nanny
posfifons also available.
Apply on-line at
www.pin

eforestcamp.corn

Driver/Goods 8 Material
Job ¹134
Duties include delivering,.
loading and unloading
products, food and
equipment as necessary.
May store or deliver
items. Maintains vehicles
(gas, washing etc.) Must
be able to work independ-
ently, take direction
and be self-motivated.
Requires prolonged peri-
ods of sitting as well
as walking, bending, car-
rying or lfftfng supplies up
to 50 lbs.
Rate of Pay%6.50-
$8.45/hr
Hours/Week:FT/PT
Job Located
iceMoscowTechnologles

~Cc~~~ ec ~a >c

Web site design for
women's advocacy organ-
ization. Pay negotiable
per project or per hour,
DOQ. Send resume, letter
to vipievpfound.org.

ce't+mM'+'Q~

f'pg,
l eaaaaaea

1 Hour 525
i

FRI & SAT
FEB 3

LEASING FOR SY 07%8
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
OWNER MANAGED. Two
layouts,
2 br. W/D, large eat in

kitchen, large bedrooms,
most units balconies.
Some units are specifical-
ly,designed for couples or
3 roommates. Rent
ranges $58&410. Pay SD
at the signing of the lease
don't pay rent until

06/01/07. Cat okay with
additional cat deposit.

Some units maybe avail-

able for occupancy duifng
finals week ln May. To see;e
pictures of units go to:
httpI/www.packsad-

dleshop.corn/apts. html

Complex owner managed
882-1?91 rsltuckOtur-
bonetcom

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
Head Baseball Coach, MHS
JV Tennis Coach, MHS
Starting date: February 23,
2007. Open until filled.
Moscow School District, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126.www.sd281.k12.ld.us
EOE
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The Vandal fans and faithful came out
in force on Saturday night to support the
men's basketball team, but unfortunately
it wasn't enough. The University of Idaho
men's basketball team could not protect
an eight-point halftime lead as it fell 75-57
to Boise State on Saturday.

The Vandals (3-17, 1-7) shot just 3-of-19
(.158) from the floor in the second half to
score just 20 points. The Broncos (11-8,5.
3) ut together a 15-of-30 (.500) second-

shooting performance to score 46
points and hand Idaho its 11th consecu-
tive loss in the series.

"Ican't answer the question of why we
came out so flat in the second half," Idaho
coach George Pfeifer said. "We had some
shots at it and we didn't make them and
that created some frustration. We started
looking for a quick fix and when we do
that we are not good. We would get the
ball and stare and then the offense would
freeze instead of '

to reverse the ball
to the other side of the floor."

Keoni Watson led the Vandals with 21
points, hitting 5-of-9 (.556) from beyond
the 3-point Ime. Trevor Morris was the
only other Idaho player in double fi es
as he finished with 11 points on 8-of-8
shooting from the free ow line. Darin
Nagle and David Jackson each grabbed
nine rebounds.

"We had a at crowd, we did some
great things in the first half, but in the sec-
ond half we were just not there. Some of
the things we wanted to do defensively in
the first half we stuck with, but as the
game went on we gave them second shots
and the more second shots we gave them
the more opportunities we gave them to

het into a rhythm. Too much Coby Karl.
e made big plays for them in critical sit-

uations," PfeiEer said.
The Vandals look to bounce back from

the emotionally draining riva game
with two home contests 's week. ey
face last place San Jose State on Thursday
and Fresno State on Saturday.

an as a o isa
Men's Basketball
versus San Jose State
Cowan S ectrum

Thursday
January

30th at 7 p.m.

Men's Basketball
versus Boise State
~~ CS~

Saturday
February

3rd at 7 pm.

Support Your Vandals
at Upcoming Events!

Women Victorious in Triple OT Thrille
The University of Idaho

women's basketball team out-
lasted the New Mexico State
Aggies in a triple-overtime
struggle, 83-74, Wednesday
night at the Cowan Spectrum.

With the win Idaho
improves its record to 4-14
overall and 1-6 in Western
Athletic Conference play,
The Vandals also snapped a
10-game losing streak. With
the loss New Mexico State
falls to 8-10 overall and 3-3 in
the WAC.

"I think the kids showed a
lot of character," head coach
Mike Divilbiss said. "To have
Madison foul out, there were
so many things that they
could have said, 'its

tough'nd

hung their head, but they
didn'. I am proud of them,

Despite fouling out in the
second half Katie Madison

tied for a game-high 25
points. Madison collected her
eighth double-double of the
season, as she also had 10
rebounds. Three other
Vandals were in double-dig-
its on the evening. Sara
Dennehy had 19 on the night.
Dennehy also hauled in 18
rebounds, which included 16
on the defensive end.
Charlotte Otero tied her
career-high going for 13
points. Ticey Westbrooks had
11 points in the game, before
suffering an injury in the
third overtime period.

"My heart just breaks for
Ticey, it really hurts, Divilbiss
said. "She has done so much
for us, but her body just has-
n't held up."

Both teams struggled to
score in the first overtime
period and at the end of the
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first overtime the score was
again tied, 63-63. Sara
Dennehy and Charlotte Otero
did the scoring for the
Vandals in the period,
Dennehy hit on two free
throws and Otero hit the
game-tying layup with 45 sec-
onds left in the period.

In the second overtime the
Aggies built a three-point
edge on an old-fashioned
three point play from Russell-
Nava, Idaho fought back,
however, as Dennehy opened
the scoring for the Vandals in
the period with two free
throws, which cut the lead to
66-65. Westbrooks gave Idaho
a one-point lead of its own as
she lut on a pair from the line.
With 13 seconds left in the
second overtime Otero
looked like she had sealed a
win for Idaho connecting on
two free throws of her own

and giving the Vandals a
three-point edge. As time
expired in the period,
Russell-Nava drained a con-
tested 3-point basket from the
elbow and sent the teams into
a third extra period.

"I am really impressed
with Charlotte," Divilbiss
said. "She is undersized but
has a lot of heart and showed
some tremendous leadership
tonight. Her steal back-to-
back with Ticey was a real
back breaker to open the
period."

Idaho dominated the third
overtime. The Vandals
outscored the Aggies 14-5 in
the period, Westbi'ooks and
Otero op'ened the period with
back-to-back steals that the
Vandals converted into points.
Idaho never looked back and
won the game 83-74.

Blot is now accepting entries for its
first short story competition. Entries
should be no more than four
pages, double spaced, and are due
by Feb. 12 to blotsub.uidaho.edu.
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Katie Madison leads the Western Athletic
Conference in points per game. Idaho's freshman
post player has averaged 19.1 points per game.

'heis also near the top of the league in

rebounding. She has hauled in an average of
9.3'eboundsper contest.
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Sports Extra right
here every

Tuesday Of the
spring semester.
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